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Professors and students react to Bill Bradley’s visit
Candidate proves competence, but lacks vision, professor says
Bradley answered all the questions in a similar style, acknowlAlthough immediate reaction edging the complexity of situawas mixed, Monday’s foreign tions and recognizing the right
policy question-and-answer ses- of those involved in a situation
sion was an important step for to play a roll in its outcome.
presidential hopeful Bill BradTufts International Relations
ley, who, for the first time in his Program Director and professor
campaign, unveiled his in-depth Pearl Robinson noted that Bradviews in the area of foreign rela- ley placed a heavy emphasis on
negotiation and stressed the imtions.
portance of understanding US inter“According to Political
ests before proceedScience Department Chair
ing in diplomatic afJames Glaser, Bradley’s stop fairs.
was successful in showing his
According to
Robinson, Bradley is
competency, but it did not
knownforhisunique
display his vision.”
style, relying more on
negotiation instead
of starting out with a
Among the capacity crowd at pre-determined “right” answer.
Cohen Auditorium on Monday While this open-mindedness is a
were politicos including several good place to start, Robinson
Tufts professors and political predicted that if Bradley were to
science majors who weighed in win the presidency, situations
on the specifics of Bradley’s would arise where he would want
speech. Some found fault while to direct the outcome.
others were quite impressed.
“The question-and-answer

by JACOB SILBERBERG
Daily Editorial Board

-

showed that he was well-informed and was willing to be put
on the spot,” said Alexandra
Malin, a sophomore majoring in
political science. “At the same
time, he did not reveal much of
anything about his foreign
policy. He was at the mercy ofthe
questions, which were very specific.”
Bradley pointed out that his
trips to the Soviet Union distinguish him from other senators in
the area of foreign policy.
Bradley showed a command
of the issues and a strong working knowledge of world affairs,
successfully distinguishing himself from potential Republican
opponent George W. Bush, and
bringing him closer to Vice President A1 Gore, who also seeks the
Democratic nomination.
According to Political Science Department Chair James
Glaser, Bradley’s stop was SUCcessful in showing his competency, but it did not display his
vision.
“At one level, the average

American isn’tthat
concerned with
foreign policy, but
I think that two
weeksafter Seattle,
we will need to revisit that assertion,” Robinson
said. “[Those protesting the World
Trade Organization (WTO) talks
in Seattle] think
something out
there in international relations is
affecting their
day-to-day lives,
their bread and
butter, their families, their futures.
In the OS, it was
the domestic issues which had
people protesting Bill Bradley
in the street. To-

dayitisfearofglobalgovemments.” Bradley’s visit at Tufts helped
As a candidate, Bradley receivedmixed reviewsfrom Tufts
professors. Accordingto Glaser,

him to stay in the news and increased publicity of his campaign, as the event was covered
bv CNN and many regional news
&tlets, includiig ?;he Boston
a Globe.
“The discussion.. . was thin
policy wise. He didn’t reveal
much,”junior Brian Schuetz said.
“I think that the focus of public
interest in foreign policy is ‘no
longer thermonuclear force, it is
economic. The question is, ‘Is
my job going to go to Mexico or
China?’ not ‘How many bombers
does he have and how many
bombers do I have.’
“The most important thing
he said in his speech was that he
doesn’t think military responses
are needed unless America’s interests are clearly at stake,”
Schuetz said. “Should we be
pushing democracy? Does the
Daily file photo
WTO promote democracy diOver Thanksgiving break, three cars were vandalized in the rectly? Does strengthening the
parking: lot across from Cousens Gym.
. middle class lead to democracy?
Bradley has the idea that crustore responded by abandon- dents to leave their backpacks sading is not the best foreign
ing its piactice of-asking stu- in these cubbies.
policy.”

Student cars vandalized over Thanksgvine
byLENESTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

.

i

Three cars on campus were
vandalized over Thanksgiving
break. On Nov. 27, a Tufts University police officer on routine
patrol discovered two vehicles
in the Cousens parking lot with
flat tires. One other car with flat
tires was discovered on further
investigation ofthe parking lot.
“Both vehicles had tires with
the valve stems removed or
damaged,” said Tufts University Police Department Sergeant
Doub Mazzola. He went on to
say that the tires were not
slashed by a sharp object, as
has been the case in the past,
but had their valve stems removed using pliers.
“The general mode of vandalism for tires of cars is slashing. This is kind is a strange
mode of vandalism,” Mazzola
said.
“I saw my car and it was tilted
to one side and apparently the
air had been let out of one tire.
They pulled the pin[s] out and I
found them lying next to the tire.
So It’s fixable, but it’s a pain,”
said sophomore Jennika Arkell,
whose car was one ofthose vandalized.
Aside from tire damage, there
was no other reported damage
to the cars, and the incidents
appear to be isolated. All vehicles vandalized belonged to

Tufts students. No suspects
were located.
Mazzola noted that vandalism was not an extreme or prominent problem at Tufts, and cases
such as these are slightly out of
the ordinary. However, he said
incidents do occur more frequently during breaks because
the students are not constantly
moving their cars. To prevent
these occurrences, more security is added over extended vacations such as winter recess.
This incident comes in the
wake of several other cases of
vandalism on campus. Earlier
this semester, four or five backpacks containing items such as
textbooks and calculators were
stolen after being left in the
cubbies in the bookstore. Following the robbery, the book-
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which will be held tonight in LkwickRUlcPhieDinmgHall. Concert
Board, which organized the aruiual winter event, has sold all but 20
of the 450 tickets for the event. Tickets cost $7,and have been on
sale at the Information Booth in the C ~ ~ D Ucenter
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since the
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The Daily Weekday Weather Forecast

Game shows coming
back
The blockbuster performance of ABC’s “Who Wants to Be
Millionaire” is altering the prime-time landscape and shaking u
network strategy for the next important audience measurement ii
February and beyond.
CBS Tuesday announced it will launch anew quizshow, “Winnin,
Lines,” in early January, while NBC said it hopes to have its remak
of “2 1” on the air by February.
“In the vein ofnetworks being copycats,we’rejumping on the qui
show bandwagon like all our othercompetitors,” CBS Chairman Lesli
Moonves said Tuesday during a teleconference.
“I admit I probably wouldn’t be putting ‘Winning Lines’ on ou
schedule if it wasn’t for ‘Millionaire,”’ Moonves said. “Look, AB(
:ame into sweeps pretty much out of it, and, thanks to ‘Millionaire,
wound up with victory. I take my hat off to them.”
“Winning Lines” is from the same production company that make
‘Millionaire,” Moonves added.

Executives at
nonprotits see rise in
salaries
Pay is up for nonprofit executives. A survey by the Council on
youndationshas found that the median salary for chief executives at
irivate foundations has increased 13.9 percent in inflation-adjusted
lollarssince 1994.The median 1998 salary among executivesat 667
Ionprofits and corporate giving programs surveyed wwas $85,000.
Ironically, the rise came during the period when new rules were
dopted giving more leeway to the Internal Revenue Service in
anctioning nonprofits or employees for, among other indiscretions,
nordinately high compensation.
The “intermediate sanctions” rules were adopted in 1996 by
Jongress in light of scandals such as the one that damaged United
Yay ofAmerica when its chief, William Aramony, was found living
d e high life on the donors’ tab. In the past, the IRS had been caught
n a no-middle-ground bind when abuses occurred, forced to either
y to take away the group’s tax-exempt status or do nothing. But
long with the new sanctions policy, the IRS is establishing pay
tandards based in part on comparable wages in the profit-making
ector, where compensation has dramatically increased among excutives.
Sara Melendez, president of Independent Sector, which backs the
itermediate sanctions rules, says a nonprofit shouldn’t necessarily
e faulted for one person’s transgressions. She stresses that her
roup has not taken a position on the new IRS pay standards.
“Many in the [nonprofit] sector wereuncomfortable when the IRS
llowed for-profits to be used” for comparative purposes, Melendez
ays. Nevertheless, ‘‘I don’t think anybody would want salary
onstraints to prevent hiring the best people.”

Seattle police criticized
for lax intelligence
gathering
WASHINGTON - Seattle police, thrust into the international
potlight by the chaotic protests at the World Trade Organization
:onference,failed to adequately predict the size, strength, or potenial violence of the thousands of demonstrators, law-enforcement
:xperts said Wednesday.
“It seems clear that the police just didn’t have the intelligence
nformation they needed to put together a good plan and to ensure
afety andminimize disruption,” said Jim Pasco, head ofthe 283,000nemberNationa1Fraternal Order ofPolice.
Law-enforcement officials said the violence in Seattle could also
ewe as a wake-up call for Los Angeles, which is lagging behind in
danning for next year’s DemocraticNational Convention-another
iigh-profile event that could draw wide-scale protests.
The Los Angeles Police Department, in fact, dispatched several
Ifficers to Seattle to see what has worked for police there-and what
lasn’t. The lessons could be sobering. “Clearly this was a learning
xperience for everyone, and it will be analyzed for our own prepaations” forthe Democratic convention, saidCmdr. David Kalish, an
,APD spokesman.
Los Angeles convention organizers want to establish a single,
wge demonstration area for protesters - visible to television
ameras but removed from key traffic patterns and areas of potential
lisruption, said a planning official who asked not to be identified.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service
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Today

Tonight

Friday

Chance of a flurry
High: 40

Clear, cold
Low: 30

Partly sunny and warmer
High: 50

What a busted forecast yesterday! Here is the deal, people: A huge storm system
developed as expected but failed to loop back westward enough to bring its
strongest winds and snow into Tufts. The snow sheild stayed just offshore all day
yesterday, leaving us with a blustery cold day. Today will be less windy and a bit
warmer, with a slight chance of a flurry. If it is any consolation, every forecast
outlet got the storm wrong. The Weather Channel got stuck with two live crews,
one in Boston and another on the Cape, covering what they thought would be a
major storm. There was a major storm, (in fact, some research aircraft may be
sent in to investigate it, it is so strong), it just stayed too far away. So, the storm
was not a bust, but the forecast was, if that makes any sense. I am going to go
back to crying now.

-Weatherforecast by Daily Washington CorrespondentAndrew Freedmar

The Trutees of Tufts University
and
President John DiBiagio
cordialLy invite you
t o a ceremony
celebrating the establishment of

TheArthurJ f :and Lenore Stem Cbair in American H i w r y

with an inaugural lecture
“NorthAmerica and the North AtZantic World, 1600-l800:
Some Thoughts toward an Environmental Perspective’
presented by
chair rzcipient

Professor John L.Brooke
On

Thursday, the second oj-Dmmbcr
nineteen hzrndred and ninity-nitzi
atfoiir o’clock in the aftzrnoon

TuffsUniwrsit
. -1
ASEAN Audit0 r ium
Cubot IntercicI t uml‘C3nt zr
Packard Anenitcl
MedforaYSomer.i.JillzCampus
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Features
Ready, lights, camera, action
Senior tailors academic program to focus on film
rebel down a unique, unworn path.
Devan’s initial entrance into the
In fact, finding a possible concen communications field began in high
Rather than selecting one of tration did not pose him much of a school, where he dabbled in comTufts’ over50pre-packagedmajors threat-evenasafieshman. Bythe putergraphics, andmadeshortfilms
to fulfill his passion, senior J.D. end of his first year, he had actually in the spirit of WhoFramed Roger
declaredhimselfan American stud- Rabbit -incorporatinganimation
Studenthofile
ies major, mostly in order to secure and video into one production.
a coveted spot in Dean Jeanne
He has since utilizedthis graphic
Devan is insteadcreatingamajorof Dillon’s“Kids and Film” course.
design experience by nabbing an
his very own.
However, Devan reallzedthatthe internshipwith ThecollegiateWeb
Tufts eases the hassle of finding film study he aimed to incorporate this past summer, which has continadesirablemajorbyofferingawide intotheAmerican studies major was ued to serve as a job outside of
variety ofdisciplinesfrom which to not as comprehensivehe hoped. He school. And while dissenters might
choose.They’re organized,laid out, decided to propose a unique con- wonderexactlywhere Devan hopes
and ready to be studied, with set centration, rather than simply pro- to go with his created major, he has
courses to select, fellow peers to curing a minor in mass media and ajobwiththecompanylinedupand
comparenoteswith,andhistoriesof communications (his initial plan to waiting.
successful graduates to observe.
incorporatefilm into hiscurriculum).
But this is only for the near hBut even these options didn’t do
Todoso, hehadtocomposealist ture.“MakingtheIeaptoaCalifomia
for Devan. Upon realizingthatnone of potential courses relating to his orNew York film school would be
were ideal for him,he decidedtotake studyoffihn,writeathoroughexplal- the ultimate,” Devan said.
matters into his own hands and cre- nation ofhis desired major, and ex.Although Devan did not get the
ateaplan ofstudy that allowshim to plain why it was different from any hands-on undergraduate experience
develop his knowledge of film, a other program Tufts already had to he might have received at a specialmedium that he loves.
offer.
ized film school, Tufts‘much touted
“The best part is realizingwhat I
A Plan of Study major must cori- Liberal Arts education served as an
wanted to study and actually being sist of at least ten relevant courses, important trade-off.
able to do it,” Devan said.
including a two-semester thesis
“If I would have gone to a film
He tookadvantageoflufts’ Plan course or acomparableproject. Ap- school, I’d be ‘makingfilm.’But at
of Study option that allows stu- plicants must select an advisory Tufts, I get a lot more out of the
dents to design apersonalized, inte- committeeofthreefaculty members curriculum,” he said. “How good
Photo by Daniel Rodrigoes
gratedprogramcombiningmorethan from at least two different depart- wouldmy film beifl didn’thavethe
J.D. Devan
one disciplinerather than majoring ments who support the resolution. education I [got] here?”
in one specific subject. Since his
declaration,Devan has been taking
acloserlookattheartoffihnthrough
thematic analysis.
“I understand film as a text a lot
more than I do literature,” Devan
said.
shamash,that is used only for the purpose of lighting the other candles.
by MARIA ROBERTSON
Duringhis fouryearshere, Devan
Along with the lighting, traditional Hanukkah foods like potato
Senior Staff Writer
has been studying American cinAfter polishing offthe last pieces of turkey, splittingthe wishbone, latkes and jelly doughnuts are eaten.
ema from three different perspec- and satiating our sugar cravingswith the last ofGrandma’s pumpkin pie
“During the holiday people usually eat foods rich in oil to celebrate
tives. He has lookedat film as an art or Momma’s apple pudding, it”sobvious that the holiday season has the miracle,” said Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, the director of Hillel.
form, film as a business industry, begun. From now until the first week of January, students and faculty
Gelt packages- small bundles of chocolate coins -are given out,
andfilmasaformofculturalexpres- members will be preparing to celebrate the last holiday season of the andchildrensingandplaythedreidelgame.Nes,Shin, Hay, andGimmel
sion.
millennium with Christmas, Kwanzaa and other festivities.The first of are the Hebrew letters on the dreidel, which is a small spinning top. The
This goal had led to a diverse these holiday celebrations is Hanukkah, the Festival of Lights.
letters stand for the Hebrew wordsNes, Gadol, Hayah, Shom -“agreat
agenda that spans many departWhether you spell it Hanukkah or Chanukah, the meaning of the miracle happened there.”
ments, including arthistory,English, word is the same -dedication. Hanukkah signifies the rededication
The Jewish community at Tufts will begin the eight-day celebration
andsociology.He has also explored ofthe temple in Jerusalem afterthe Hellenistic Syrians,who were under with other Jews around the world at sunset on Friday night. Yet many
topics includinggender roles in cin- theruleofAlexandertheGreatinIsraelin theyear 165B.C.E, destroyed ofthe activities planned by Tufts Hillel will not begin until early next
ema, aesthetics in film,and the no- it.
week.
tion of film as a money-making inHanukkah on the Hill is one of the activities that takes place during
The Maccabees were against both this invasion, and the denial of
dustry. “I’ve probably taken just theirreligious and cultural freedom by the Hellenistic Syrians.The small the holiday. Beginning Monday night, members ofHillel will be lighting
about every class that Tufts offers band of farmers put up a valiant fight with whatever protection they had. menorahs in common rooms and main lounge areas of dorms around
in film,” he said.
Even against the swords andjavelinsofthe Syrian army,the Maccabees campus. “Hanukkah on the Hill is achance for students to get to see the
In completing his work, Devan were still able to defeat them.
lighting, eat doughnuts, and socializewith other students,”said Hillel’s
has had to deal with his workload,
The story that summarizes the events of that night is a simple one. event committee chairperson Mindy Frantz. “It’s agood way for people
and the added pressure of design- The temple’s menorah, a lamp with seven branches-one forevery day to meet and get to know each other,” she added.
ing and maintaining an acceptable of the week -lay on the floor, It was supposed to be kept burning all
Other programs sponsored by Hillel include the sale of candles and
plan ofstudy. Yet, he still smirks at ofthe time, but when the Maccabees searched the temple, all they could menorahs for students who wish to have their own lighting rituals, the
his five roommates, all computer find was a tiny bottle of oil that could only last for one day. The sale and delivery of Gelt-o-Grams,and CasinoNight on Dec. 9 at Hillel.
sciencemajors,who stay upall night Maccabees poured the little bottle of oil in the menorah and lit ir.
Proceeds from this event will be donated to the Make a Wish Foundaworkingontheirprograms.“I watch A miracle happened, and those little drops of oil somehow kept the tion. There will also beaHanukkahdinnerto be heldat both dining halls
movies, “ he laughed. “It’s some- menorah burning for eight days.
on Dec. 8.
thing I love.”
“Traditional Hanukkah food is latkes and doughnuts, so 1 don’t
Jews celebrate Hanukkah by lighting the menorah. One candle is lit
It is his love for the medium that on each of the eight nights of the holiday by a central candle called the know what will be on the menu,” Frantz said. “Maybe some sweet
has yet to turn Devan into a hardcouscous and pieces of fried chicken.”
ened, snub-nosed movie critic, deEverything planned for the next week is intended to bring the
spite his education and exposure to
feeling ofbeing home for the holiday a little closer to campus so
film.“Idon’trememberthelasttime
that students won’t feel too homesick or feel like they’re missing
I saw a movie I hated. I would see
out on tradition. “We try to create the most family-oriented
whatever Hollywood threw out; I
atmosphere as best we can on campus,” Frantz said.
can find a way to appreciate it,” he
But even with all the work and festivities, some may find it a
said.
little hard toadjust to the change in celebration.“It’s a little weird
“I don’t like to study movies
celebrating Chanukahwithoutmyparents,butsince I’llseethem
when I see them for the first time. I
in acouple of weeks anyway, I’m not that upset,” said Hal Ersnerjust love seeing them on huge
Hershfield.
screens -you get wrapped up in
While Hanukkah is an important holiday in the Jewish calenanother world.”
dar, it is arelatively minor one that is not mentioned in the Bible.
The culmination of Devan’s
“Many non-Jewish people think Hanukkah is the Jewish Christstudy and the bulk of his time next
mas because it falls around the same timeas Christmasand there
semester will be devoted to an honis gift-giving,”said Summit.
orsthesis. Hiscuhninatingworkwill
“But it really isn’t that significant compared to Yom Kippur,
explore actor/director Clint
Rosh Hashanah, or Passover. It’s supposed to be an antiEashyood,andhisworkdealingwith
assimilation holiday but sometimes the meaning gets lost with
theportrayalofacowboy asan antiall the hype.”
hero. “We’ll seewhathappens when
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
What is important to remember this year is that Hanukkah is
Ihavetofmishupa 100-pagepaper,”
A menorah made by a local artist on display at Hillel, courtesy of aholidaythatcommemorates
that miraculousnight
long ago
that
he said.
set the Jewish people free fiom
religious oppression.
While
Kelemen
Kuatro
Glassart,
Inc.
Devan’s initial intent was not to
doing so, don’t forget to wipe that jelly off your face.
by SHERYLGORDON
Daily Editorial Board
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Festival of Lights sparks celebration

The Jewish eight-day holiday of Hanukkah to begin Friday night
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Sports

Women to begin track season Saturday
Team hopes cross country will continue to succeed indoors
by RACHELRUBENSON
Senior Staff Writer

This fall, the women’s crosscountryteam gainednationalprominence after its impressive fmish in
the national meet. Now, the track

Women’s

Track

I

don’t rely on just one or two
players,” she said.
With a roster of approximately 45 people, this year’s
track team is quite large, making
it difficult for the coach to know
the strengths and weaknesses
ofeach individual athlete. However, Smith-King expects that
the’large number of seniors on
the team, especially the captains, will aid her in managing
the squad.
“I feel real fortunate to have
great leaders on our team -our
captains as well as our seniors
- and I expect them to help us
a lot,” she said.
The team’s first meet is the
Cardinal Relays this Saturday at
Wesleyan. According to FrankMeltzer, the meet should serve
as a starting point for the runners, as it will indicate what
events and skills they need to

work on throughout the season.
“At this point, we’re just
looking to get some times to
work from. We are hoping for
some good first-meet times, and
we will see where we are going
to go from there,” she said.
The long cross-country season has shortened the amount of
time that the tracksters had to
train as a team for the winter season, and because it is still in the
process of evaluating itself, the
team has yet to set concrete goals
for the season. Smith-King feels
that the team needs to solidify
itselfthrough early season meets
before it sets its long-term goals.
“Right now, we’re just trying
to sort out who we are, and develop a personality as a team,”
she said.
However, despite the lack of
practice time, Smith-King and
the captains remain optimistic

team, led by the distance runners of
the cross country squad, is hoping
to build on the momentum gained
in the fall and convert it into winter
success.
At the helm ofthis year’s track
team is Branwen Smith-King, who
is currently in her 17thseason of
coaching at Tufts. Graduate student Rod Hemingway serves as
assistant coach, and additional
leadership will come from senior
captains Melissa Bargmann,
Molly Frank-Meltzer, and Caitlin
Murphy.
The top seven runners from
the cross-country team headed
indoors at the end of their season two weeks ago, and these
athletes are expected to comby RUSSELLCAPONE
prise a strong indoor distance
Daily Editorial Board
squad for Tufts. Bargmann,
With
one
month
down in the NBA season,
cross-country All-American
things
around
this
league cannot get much
Cindy Manning, and juniors
stranger.
Parity
seems
to be the name of the
Leslie Crofton and Jenn Edelman
1
iaame in the
will be the team’s main distance
NBA, as
Inside
runners, while Murphy will serve
only three
as a middle-distance runner.
Murphy was an All-American in
edi A
s- [
of the
cross country this fall and is
Pacific
Division
find
themselves
more
than
two
also the defending national
games
above
S
O
O
.
champion in the indoor 800 meter
In the Pacific,however, lies oneofthe young
race.
season’s
rather big surprises. On top of this
Although the distance runpowerhouse
division (which includes the 13ners make up only a small por3
Portland
Trail
Blazers, the 11-3 Seattle
tion ofthe team, Murphy is hopSupersonics,
and
the
10-4 Los Angeles Laking that the excitement of the
ers)
are
the
surprising
Sacramento Kings.
surprising cross country finish
Having
amassed
a
9-2
record
thus far on the
will resonate throughout the
season,
the
Kings
have
surpassed
all expectaentire squad.
tions
and
find
themselves
owners
of the best
“I think that this whole team
winning
percentage
in
basketball.
can ride this wave ofhigh spirits
After a solid strike-shortened 1998-99 seabecause the cross country team
son,
the Kings were certainly expected to suchad a successful season,” she
ceed
this year, but not to the extent of becomsaid.
ing
a
league powerhouse. Last year the team
The team appears to be very
finally
achieved some success after years of
well balanced, with standouts
obscurity,
as the Kingsrallied to win tenoftheir
emerging in each’ of the many
final
11
gamesandfinishtheyear27-23.Thebig
events. Joining Murphy in the
middle distance events are surprise of that season was, of course, the
sophomores
Heather emergence of rookie point guard Jason WillBallantyne, Colleen Burns, and
Lauren Esposito, while Emily
Johnson and Sarah Deeb are two
of the team’s leading sprinters.
Sophomore Sarah Leistikow excels in both sprint and field
events, and Darcy Fitzsimmons
is the team’s top thrower at this
point. Janice DeJesus leads the
hurdlers, and many freshmen
who have not yet had the chance
to prove themselves are expected make a significant impact in all of these events.
Smith-King believes that it is
the performance ofthe team as a
whole, and not the contributions
of individual stars, that will determine the success of the
squad. She feels that a unique
aspect of this year’s team is the
large number of athletes who
are devoted to team, not individual goals.
“The standouts are team players just like everyone else.
That’s what makes our team
special. It’s paramount that we

about the team’s potential. Murphy feels
that the new track in
the Gantcher Center
has aided team morale
because the runners
are excited about having quality facilities in
which to practice and
compete.
Murphy also adds
that an atmosphere of
camaraderie pervades
this team and has contributed to the early
positive attitude.
“The team a s a
whole seems really
friendly right now.
Daily file photo
The freshmen are un- Senior Cindy Manning leads a Jumbo
afraid to approach the long-distance squad that expects to imupperclassmen and in- press this
troduce themselves or
ask questions. This just shows attitude, and with a huge team
a lot of good spirit and positive that can be difficult,” she said.

Sacramento’s bench depth leads to success
Kings find themselves atop Pacific, Anderson’s return could be big
iams. Williams’ stellarpassingabilityandlongrange shooting, combined with an All-star
caliber year from Chris Webber and a deep
roster, allowed the Kings to shed their reputation for losing.
This season saw few changes to the team’s
core, with the exception ofthe arrival ofshooting guard Nick Anderson from Orlando (in
exchange for Tariq Abdul-Wahad). While
Anderson has struggled in his new environment, the team’s depth has more than
made up for his sub-par performance. Williams is at it again,
among the league leaders in assists with 7.5 a night. Although
inconsistent at times, the point
guard is also contributing nearly
15 points a contest. Combining
with Anderson and Williams to
complete the starting lineup is
Webber, CorlissWilliamson, and
VladeDivac.Webber istheteam’s
leader, finally seemingsomewhat
content in Sacramento, and is
often good for a double-double.
Williamson’sperformance is way
down from the 17-plus points he was good for
a couple year’s back, but Divac has been solid
in the middle in his second year in Sacramento.
What makes this squad so impressive, however, is its depth offthe bench. A glance at the
roster wouldn’t be
enough to convince
you of its bench talent, but the Kings sit
five guys who average six or more points.
Nicknamed
the
“Bench Mob” by
backup guard Jon
Barry, coach Rick
Adelman has many
options to go to if
Williamsor Anderson
is not getting the job
done. Barry himself is
the team’s top longrange shooter and is
averaging nearly ten
pointsanight. Darrick
Martin, coming off
three solid years with
the Los Angeles Clippers, has been reliable
in backing up Williams.
The Kings have
even more bench help
in the frontcourt.
Backup center Scot

Pollard’s physical defensive style has proven
a tremendous asset, as the third-year talent
also provides a needed emotional spark to the
team. Lawrence Funderburke and Predrag
Stojakovic also see considerable playing time
at the forward spots and average a combined
18 points a night. The Kings can also bring
former Atlanta veteran Tyrone Corbin off the
bench when necessary. All in all, 11 Sacramento players see double-digits in playing
time on a regular basis.
This wealth of depth has
allowed the Kings to score
100ormorepointsnight in
and night out, as the team
leads the NBA in points
per game (with 106.5).
Absent Webber,the team
lacks a true superstar, but
has been getting it done
with incredible time and
shot distribution. Chemistry is not a problem at
all, considering playing
time is so evenly handed
out. Barry and Pollard,
two key contributors, are certainly not household names yet, but without them the team
would not be in its current position.
‘The Kings may not have had an incredibly
hard schedule thus far this season (seven of
theirnine wins havecomeoversub-SO0 teams),
but in this year’s near elite-less league, that is
not saying much. Sacramento fell on Monday
to the surging Miami Heat, 98-88 (its second
fewest point total ofthe season), but rebounded
with a nine-point victory over the surprising
Orlando Magic on Tuesday. The team fmishes
up its current five game Eastern trip with contests at Atlanta, Washington, and New Jersey,
before returning to Sacramento next week for
one of its most difficult tests of the season a three-game homestand against the Lakers,
Heat, and Blazers.
Sacramento might not be ready for a championship yet - indeed, the team lacks the
traditional requirements of stellar defensive
play and two All-star caliber players -but it
should continue to make waves out West. If
Anderson can return to form and the Kings
remain healthy, the team should improve on
last year’s sixth-place playoff seeding. The
Kings’ prime obstacle, however, might be their
situation in the toughest division in basketball. With several teams vying for the Pacific
crown, the Kings will need to maintain their
successful balanced attack for 82 games in
order to remain atop the division. That is-atask
that is far easier said than done for an unproven
squad.
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Sports
Young track team gets set to defend its new home
Jumbos eager to face their old rivals
Putnam said. “This trackwillallow
daytime runners, elderly runners,
The first few days that men’s and Division I11 runners who have:
track coach Connie Putnam left his to work harder to get to where they
office overlooking the new indoor need to go to run. Plus it will maintain for a long time.”
With an optimum surface below them, the runners can focus
on knocking off some key rivals.
However, ittookafew days fortht:
track inside the Gantcher Center, team to get adjusted to warming
he feared that it would be the last up on their own indoor track, and
time. Fear that a state of the art they still aren’t fully there.
“The kids felt that it was like
facility would disappear is not too
hard to understand from a man, warming up at an away meet the
who at the beginning of his 3 1- first few days,” Putnam said.
year coaching career, had to move “They’re still learning the track,
out hay from a cow barn just to and they’re still in a bit of disbegivehisteam roomtotrain.Butthe lief.”
dream has come true for Putnam
The adjustment will happen
and his team, and it won’t vanish quickly, though, as the Jumbos
outofthinair,astheJumboswillbe will host their first indoor track
defending their home turf for the meet since 1990 on Dec. 11, in the
first indoor track season since 1990. Tufts-Holly Berry Invitational.
“The new track will help this Before that, though, Tufts will be
teamalot,”Putnam said.“Wenow running at the Wesleyan Invitahave the magic oftraining with six tional this weekend, a non-scorlanes, and our hurdlers can run 80 ing fun meet, which will be a good
yards instead of 45, so this track way for the team to get adjusted to
will help us train harder.”
the new season.
Part ofthereason forthat, other
Once the season starts, though,
than the immense size ofthe facil- the men will have their work cut
ity, is the soft surface covering the out ifthey are going to place in the
track. The surface, made by an top three in New England, already
Italian company named Mondo apreseason goal. In order to do so,
Super X, is 14 mm thick, and is the Jumbos are going to have to
designed to have the softest com- fight off some big-time rivals, espression ofany track surface. This pecially Williams and MIT.
allows the runners to train harder
“Our biggest arch rival is Williams,”Putnam said. “They’renice
without worry ofinjury.
“We designed this track for guys, but we hate ‘em. They take
everyone, not just the team,” kids that we don’t even look at in
by JON JAPHA

Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Sophomore sprinter Adam Barrer and the Tufts track team should benefit from having a new
home in the Gantcher Center this year.

year of the New England track
conference, whereteams like Tufts,
Amherst, Williams, and Bowdoin
were charter members.
“Back then, the president of
the conference was from Amherst,
and the vice-president was from
Williams,” Putnam said, “so
they’ve been trying to run things
ever since.”
Putnam pointed out that Bates,
which used to dominateTufts, now
views the Jumbos as a thorn in
their side. He is also quickto mention that there is no love lost between Bowdoin and Tufts, as the
Bowdoin coach canceled an 80c)
yeardualmeetstringin 1990.While
Wheaton is a newcomer to the
region, it is a tough team to face,
and Keene State, recently moved
The Jumbos’ 1999-2000 winning streakwas sentiments.
by NEAL,McMAHON
down from Division I1 has agreat
“The Bates match was a lot closer than last long distance team.
snapped less than 24 hours later, when they
Senior Staff Writer
After opening its season with a full head of traveled to Colby College for matches against year,” Eng said. “They’re very strong at the
Springfieldisanotherteam with
steam, the Tufts men’s squash team has cooled the White Mules and Bates. Essalat produced top, with several internationally-ranked jun- personal ties to Putnam, as he
off a bit in its last two matches. n e Jumbos the lone Tufts victoiy at number nine, defeat- iors. So wedid well, considering what we were graduated from and coached there.
ing his opponent 3-1 (15-12, up against.”
trampled Bard in the season
“When I left to take the job at
The Jumbos are now setting their sights on Tufts, they told me that I would
11-15,15-6,15-13).
opener, 9-0, but then fell short
The rest of the squad was three moreNESCAC rivals: Wesleyan, Trinity, regret that decision, and I told
againsttwoNESCAC rivalsjust
not ss lucky, however, as Tufts and Amherst. Wesleyan is scheduled to come them they’d eat those words,” said
one day later.Colby,who hosted
fell to Colby by the same over- to Medford this Friday, for a 7 p.m. meeting.
the doubleheader, was the first
Putnam, whose teams have only
“Wesleyan will certainly be a test for us,” lost once to Springfield. “They did
to victimize the squad, coming out on top by an all score as last seiison. O’Higgins was the
8- 1 score. Bates experienced similar results later only other player to take agame from the hosts. Engsaid. “Themiddle ofthe lineupwill decide eat their words.”
“I think if we had our number-one player, the match, and is the key to our victory. They
in the day en route to a 6-3 victory of its own.
The New England conference
“Our 9-0 win against Bard was expected,” then we could have gotten some of the closer will all be close matches. But we’re apretty fit as a whole was the best in crosscoach Doug Eng said. “Against Colby, we games against both Colby and Bates,” Malik team and we work real hard, which will certainly country this fall, so Putnam added
plpyed respectable, although the score didn’t said, referring to sophomoreNeilPallaver who help us.”
that there is never an easy disAmherst and Trinity should prove to be tance race.
really reflect it, and the Bates game was a lot is studying abroad in Chile this fall. “Both are
certainly higher-caliber teams, and the match incredibly difficult matches for the squad, as
closer than last year.”
While it will be a challenge to
both are ranked among the top squash teams become the top three ranking team,
The Jumbos traveled to New York to face against Bates was especially close.
Against Bates, ‘Wts’ streak of bad luck in the nation.
Bard on Nov. 19 and returned with their sevthe Jumbos certainly have the
Nonetheless, both the coach and his play- weapons to reach that goal.
enth straight regular-seasonvictory. The team continued, as it fell to the Bobcats, 6-3. Choi
carriedoverasix-gamewinning streakfrom last was nipped by his opponent at number two, 3- ers remain optimistic about the season.
Putnam is hesitant to identify indi“We’re doing fine,” Engsaid. “I know we’ll viduals to look for, preferring to
year, when it captured the Conroy Cup at the 2, and both Haque and Rahimtula lost their
play better in the spring and I’m not worried at stress the depth of the team, but
nine-manNational Tournament. In total, Tufts matches 3-1.
“Chris’ match was especially close,”Malik all. We’re ahead of last year’s pace.”
dropped just one game at Bard, as the entire
there are certainly stars on the
“When we lose, we don’t get down on squad who are exciting enough to
said. “His opponent beat him just 15- 13 in the
lineup looked very strong.
ourselves,” O’Higgins said. “We’re a really attract crowds to the Gantcher
“Against Bard, we all played very well,” fifth game.”
The six, seven, and eight spots accounted close team and we’re out there to play squash, Center.
senior co-captain Omar Malik said. “Granted,
they are a mbch weaker team, but we still had for all three Jumbo victories. Haque took his but also have fun.”
In the sprinting events, the 55m
matchatnumbersix,~3-1(14-15,15-11,15-10,15to Dlav well in order to shut them out.”
dash, the 55m hurdles, the 200m
Number-onemanColin O’Higgins, asopho- 13). Malik improved his record to 2- 1 on the
and 400m races, the Jumbos commore, took care ofbusiness in his match, 15-7, season, taking his match in five games. In the
bine a strong crop of returning
15-10, and 15-8. Senior co-captain Dylan final game, he outlasted his opponent, 15-7,to
sprinters with a group of promisMcPhetres, playing at number two, won his seal the win. Rahimtulatopped the ticket in his
Thursdav, December 2
ing freshmen. SophomoresAdam
match 3- 1, while freshman Chris Choi blanked match as well, 3-1. After dropping the first
Men’s Basketball: @ Springfield, 7 p.m.
Barrer, Paul Salomon, and Andy
his opponent at the third slot. Sophomore game, 15-7,he came back to take the next three
Women’s Basketball:@ UMassBenedict, andjunior Darren Fabbri
Mike Bright swept at the number four spot, (15-10,15-11,17-15).
Dartmouth, 7 p.m.
return to form an imposing group
“Bates really coiild have gone either way,”
while junior Bennett Kolasinski, sophomore
of sprinters. Benedict is the preShayan Haque, Malik, freshman Hamza O’Higgins said. “We have a really deep team
mier hurdler amongst the group,
Fridav, December3
Rahimtula and senior Cameron Essalat did this year. As a result, we always have a chance
and all of them are eligible for the
Men’s Squash: vs. Wesleyan, 7 p.m.
likewise in their matches. Malik was particu- against teams like Colby, Bates, Navy, and
4x400m relay team, although
Women’s Squash: @ Wesleyan
larly impressive in his match, surrenderingjust VaSSar.”
Invitational,tba
Eng echoedhis current number-one player’s
four games to his opponent.
see MEN’S TRACK, page 12
admissions, they may beat us on
the track, but our GPA whips them.
We definitely have the smartest,
fastest guys.”
Aside from an intense rivalry
with the Ephmen, the Jumbos also
look forward to their battles with
MIT. In the old days, there were a
large number of engineers on the
Jumbo team who did not get into
MIT, so they looked forward to
racing against MIT every year.
Now, while there aren’t as many
studentswho fit into that category,

it is still a grudge match. Part of
that stems from Putnam’s personal
relationship with the MIT coach.
“Their coach took over my old
high school job,” the coach said.
“And after two years ofbeating up
on my kids, he got the MITjob, so
that grudge carries on.”
Sitting in Putnam’s office, it
seems that there is a rivalry brewing in every town in the New England region. According to the
coach, a lot of this bitterness goes
all the way back to 1896,the first

Tufts men’s squash groes to school on Bard

Jumbos now 1-2 on 1999-2000 season after losses to Colby and Bates
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Viewpoints
A mo.ral assignment for our professors
by David Rossini

shattered. The country’s largest oil company, Talisman Energy, is fieling slave raids
against blacks in theNorth African country
of Sudan. Talisman’s Sudanese oil venture
provides vital funding for a ruling regime

ance - will rally on the Massachusetts
State House steps to demand divestment
from Talisman Energy. We are rallying as
students because one mutual fund supporting this oil company belongs to our
professors. It is their retirement fund,
TIAA-CREF. In the historic center of
American abolitionism, we rally to educate our professors about their investments, and to demand that they take responsible action.
Our professors should know that slavery is not history. From Bangladesh to
Brazil, millions of people live in various
forms of human bondage. In Sudan, the
case of modem day slavery is particularly
homfic.
According to UN repof,s; Sudanese militiamen, armed by the go iernment,are told
to raid and destroy Afri;,an villages as part

of a vicious military campaign. Given no
salary, the soldiers are told to take their pay
On Dec. 3, 1847, Frederick Douglas
in booty: livestock, grain, and women and
published the first issue of his abolitionist
children.
journal, TheNorthstar.Forrunaway slaves
Angeth Deng was one ofthese children.
on the Underground RailAs Angeth told rescuers earlier this year,
road, the North’Star was a
she was captured at age 13 during a slave
“Without their knowledge,our procelestialguide, pointingthe
raidin 1992.Afterwatchingmilitiamenkill
way noah to freedom in fessors have been linkedto a massive
her father, she was separated from her
Canada. Because Ofthe Fu- human rights catastrophe. But now
mother and beaten. Later, she was marched
gitive Slave Act, escaped
north to her new master’s home, where she
slaves could only guarantee they know, and now they must make
was circumcised without medication to fit
their safety by crossing- our
TIAA-CREF divest.”
the sexual customs of her new master. She
northern border.
was told that if she resisted circumcision,
But today, on the verge
she would be killed.
of a new millennium, Canada’s image as a our government has charged with supportThrough their pension fund, our professource of freedom for black slaves is being ing terrorism, slavery, and genocide.
sors are now linked to the abduction of
On the 152nd anniversary of The North
Angeth. TIAA-CREF owns over 300,000
DavidRossini worksfortheAmericanAnti- Star’s debut, Boston students -includshares in Talisman, which funds the regime
ing members of Tufts’ Pan-African Allislavery Group.
that ordered the raid on Angeth’s village.
Indeed, Sudan’s ruling National Islamic
Front devotes half of its annual budget to
J
a war effort Congress calls “genocidal,”
forterroristattacksearlierthisyear in Russia. of Russia. Not 0 Y is ChechnYa central to and party leaders have openly declared that
by Carole Corm
In front ofthe growing number of casualties RussiaifitwantstoactascomPetitortothe oil money will fund weapons factories.
A few months ago, Russiawas calling,or caused by the incessant Russian bombing recent PiPelineagreementsignedbYGemThese weapons enable government solrather, admonishing the West not to bomb of Chechnya, one is compelled to wonder gia,AzerbaidJian andTurkey utder USsu- diers to “cleanse” African tribes from oilSerbia.Nowit’stheopposite:Russiaisbomb- what is to be done, while at the same time Pewision, but it also sets abadexmP1e for rich land and protect Talisman’s drilling
ing the distant region of Chechnya, and the realizing that although the West has con- the other ethnically based semi-autono- stations and pipelines. Oil pumped by TalWest, via last week’s OSCE conference in demnedtheamck, it
“Chechnya is not as irrelevant in the bal- isman also fuels Air Force bombing misIstanbul, is asking for hostilities to cease. isvery unlikelyto insions against hospitals, churches, and
Of power as One might think for
But Russia-unlikeits previousattackin its tervene with more
schools. When confronted with reports of
impot‘hlt reasons: the Oil in the nearby
southern autonomous republic - is doing than words.
these war crimes, Talisman officials perverywellmilitarily,andwill receivenopresSomemightargue
petuate
these human rights tragedies by
Caspian Sea and the fear of
sure from the West, especially the United that this is fine, since I
mouthing the regime’s own propaganda:
States, so thank you very much, but please Chechnyaisjustone
that there is no slavery and that oil money
mind your own business.
of many rather irrelevant states in Russia’s mOuS republics, who would view funds infrastructure development.
In effect, Chechnya has been beyond backyard.Yet,since 1996,Chechnyaistech- ChechnYa’s full fledged autonomy as a
Without their knowledge, our profesMoscow’scontrolsinceRussianforceswith- nically an independent state - although Precedent fortheir own claimst0 indePen- sors have been linked to a massive human
drewattheendofa 1994-96warwhichmany Russia has been more than elusive on its dence.
rightscatastrophe. But now they know, and
In any case, Russia is no longer the nowtheymustmakeTIAA-CREFdivest. If
this makes the present
deemed as humiliating as the 1905defeat of recognition -,and
the great Russian empire against the Japa- conflict a war oftwo ‘sovereign’countries, superpowerthat it once was.This war is too TIAA-CEF refuses, they should publicly
nese. Yet Moscow’s reason for attack is not rather than an internal Russian problem. costly for a state which is already deeply switch to untainted alternative pension
officially revenge, but to wipe the region of Furthermore, Chechnya is not as irrelevant sunken in a financial Predicament. A war funds. Today, we students are in the unany Islamic militants that have been blamed in the balance of power as one might think with ChechnYa is the last thing it needs, usual position of educating our professors
for two important reasons: the oil in the although Moscow, as well as the Russian and holding them accountable. We hope
S disagree - half the
Carole Corm is a junior majoring in En- nearby Caspian Sea and the fear of prece- Population, S C X ~ to
they will not fail US.
PoPulationsuPPortedgiVing
independence
glish and international relations.
dent for the 2 1 semi-autonomous republics
Indeed, ifFrederick Douglass were alive
to Chechnya four years
now eight in today, he would be shocked too see the
Viewpoints Policy
ten
the
attack. Per- North Star of Canada darkened by ties to
The Viewpoints section of The Tufts Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial commentary, is
haps this iS just a problem Of pride from Sudanese slavers. But with the support of
printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes submissions from all members of the Tufts
community. Opinion articles on campus, national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1000
Russia; maybe it needs to show the world ~
~
~ perhaps~the star’si
words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material is subject to editorial discretion,
that it should be taken
seriously in luster can be regained after all. And then
and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tu& Daily. All material should be submitted by no later than
mattersofforeignpo~ic~~But~unfo*nate~~
1 p.m. on the day prior to the desired day of publication. Material may be submitted via e-mail
slaves like Angeth might once again lookto
itisthechechenswho are PaYingthe price- Canada for salvation.
(tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu) or in hard-copy form at The Tufts Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall.

Meanwhile in ChechnyaA

‘

Questions and concerns should be directed to the Viewpoints editor.

Are we in love with yearning?
Are we addicted to yearning? By yearning, I mean that
gnawing feeling in the base ofyour pancreas that flares up
whenever the person you’re fond of walks by, whenever
youeventhinkabout him orher.Yeamingis,toputitbluntly,
the desire to have what we have

from a girl who did that, perceiving her to be “too pushy” jumps in the sack in scene one. They spend the entire film
or “too clingy?” If she pushes, he can’t yearn for her, and finding and losing one another before they finally attain
he’s put in the position of (gasp!) dealing with a relation- fulfillment-and then the movie’s over. Once the yearnship.
ing ends, we’re no longer interested.
On the other hand, I don’t buy for asecond that women
Is that the fear, then, that makes us want to stay
not ...and I wonder ifwe have somehow are any better able to do that (gasp!) dealing. Mars and wanting? Is there a certain safety in yearning, a certain
confused that with love.
Venus be damned, young women do not want “commit- reassuring endlessness? I recall the wisdom of ENTERAn advantage of .having friends ment,” all their claimsto thecontrary. They want yearning, PRISE Science Officer Mister Spock: “Sometimes wantliving 100 miles away is that I can just in a more subtle way -my female friend “A” com- ing is superior to having.” If we really “had” the person
write about their relationship mob- plains that her boyfriend isn’t “there forher”more. I’m not ofour dreams like we wanted, would we be forced to start
I ‘*’
lems here in the Daily and-they’ll sure I sympathize. If he w.ere “there,” she couldn’t yearn examining them and see all their faults? Would they be
never know it. Yet, I doubt their for him to be there, and she’s been “head over heels” in forced to see ours? Do any of us even know what to DO
struggles are all that different from love with him for months now. “In love,” or ‘‘in yearning?” when we stop yearning? I doubt it.
those of you folks here in the Tufts I wonder, “A” said she wanted a commitment. “A” is 20.
Freud had his say, now let’s bring in Mam. I wonder
community, or else- Commitment-seeking at so young an age is a guaranteed if something in capitalism is to blame for this “addiction
where in America, if recipe for yearning, as most young college men ages 18- to yearning.”From birth, we enter into aconsumer culture
the stories I read in 22 are not exactly ready for marriage ...so no matter who which preaches: “if you’re not happy, it’s because you
magazines are true “A”chooses, she will probably not find someone who will haven’t bought the right shoes/car/house/video game/
(and
magazines “be there” in the “committed” (mock-marriage) way she clotheshreakfast cereal.” Of course, no matter what you
would never to lie to wants ... and thus she can always yearn to her heart’s buy, you’re still not happy, which isjust the way capitalus, would they?) Typical or not, my friend “G” is content. No guy can “be there” like that, except maybe ism likes it: ifyou’re satisfied,you stop buying, and ifyou
something ofa James Dean, lady-killertype. Few are the those one or two “clingy” guys in her life, the “good- stop buying the market suffers. No, no, to be happy you
young women who can resist his trademark charms. Yet friends-but-I’d-never-date-them,’’ who she brushes off have to buy the NEXT model, the NEWER fashions,
by and large he ignores them all, preferring to pursue just the same as my friend “G” brushes off clingy girls. If chasing after this ever-unattainable goal of material dethe one young lady who dumped him -two years ago! someone’s clinging, they’re not far away enough to yearn light - and making a lot of corporations rich in the
She, for her part, will hang around and flirt with him, but for.
process. But don’tworry. They’renothappy either. They
nothing more. While I warn “G” that he’s playing with
So why do we yearn? I’m not a psychologist, but I’ve want to be even richer.
fire, that seems to be the whole point. There’s no read the works of a few. That big, bad wolf named Freud
Aren’t we rich already? Don’t the people in our
chance she’ll go back to him, so “G” can yearn for her huffs and puffs that “postponement of pleasure” is, in a lives bring us immeasurable value? I wonder why we
perpetually, and yearning is what we’re all after.
weird sense, a kind of pleasure in itself -you don’t just can’t just sit and enjoy that value, insteadof masochMany a young man says he wishes girls would be more seek a “release” for sexual tension, but the continued istically enjoying’the YEARNING for that value. We.
forward, ask him out for once, not make him do allthe work. buildup. You can believe Freud or not, but Hollywood don’t need to yearn for it. Look around you. It’s
Yet how many ofthese same fellows, I wonder, would run certainly does: the young couple in a movie never just already there.
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ROTC must change its policy
by Anonymous

gay military men being completely good order. w h y we trust Ameri- ensure thatthings went as planned.
homosexuals within its ranks.
A strong and determined apBoth claims are false and ad- and effectively integrated into the can national security but not the
Veteran’s Day, last month, pro- herence to these assumptions only established structure. Indeed, in American military toan integrated proach from the DOD would necvi ded m e a day to thank, rem em ber, creates a self-fulfillingprophecy. ancient Greece, the male-male force is beyond me. Certainly the essarily make the military ready.
and reflect on those men and The military has the authority to sexual relationship was a key in- European example shows that in- Certainly,the recent surveysshowwomen who are veterans, will be require itsmemberstodemonstrate gredient in the training, discipline tegration can be implemented ef- ingthat amajority ofmilitary personnel would
veterans, and have been denied tolerance or face punishment. If and cohesion ofthemilitary. How
not mind servthe chance to become veterans by such a strong stance were taken, much more passionately will men
the discriminatory “don’t ask, justification could easily be pro- fight if their lovers are fighting “Hopefully,with a Collective effort, ing with their
the necessary steps can be taken gay colleagues
don’t tell, don’t pursue” policy vided on anti-discrimination moral alongsidethem?That was ancient
that continues to deny thousands grounds and on the practical Greece, but more relevant to the
to assure that sometime in the indicates that it
is time to move
of sailors and soldiers a year the grounds of tossing out thousands current American situation is the
future a student like me can write forwardwithinof people a year from the armed case of our NATO allies. US men
chance to serve their country.
an article like this without having tegration.
Themilitary’spolicy is unsound forces when the three largest and women have been serving
So what
both in principle and in practice. branches are falling tens of thou- with gays in the military since the
to publish,jlponymously.”
does all this
The DepartmentofDefense(D0D) sands of people short of the ac- Dutch integrated their armed
mean for Tufts
recognizes the fundamental prin- ceptablenumberrequiredto main- forces in 1972. In the quarter cenciple that discrimination is wrong, tain a battleready force. Is America tury since then, all of the NATO fectively and that the United and our ROTC programs? Nomibut it justifies its action on two going to be safer and her military members except Muslim Turkey States is lagging behind our allies nally, Tufts adheres“to the laws of
the Commonwealth of Massachufaulty premises: a) that allowing more effective if a gay man and a and America have permitted ho- on the human rights front.
As for the second claim that the setts that prohibit discrimination
homosexuals to openly serve in the straight man are each manning a mosexuals to serve openly. Even
military would destroy “high mo- patriot battery, or if the straight Britain’s policy was declared in- military isn’t ready forhomosexu- onthe basisofrace,color,national
rale, good order and discipline,and man is manning twice as many consistent with Europe’s human als, I look to the racial desegrega- origin, sex, sexual orientation,age,
rights lawsearlierthisyear. During tion of the armed forces that oc- ordisability.”Clearly,however,this
unit cohesion,” and b) the military missles as he should be?
Furthermore the premise that the Cold War we placed the secu- curredearlierthiscentury.Thesame conflicts with the military’s disisn’t ready as a society to accept
open homosexuality is incompat- rity of America in the hands of a claimsthat the military and society criminatory policy. Tufts ROTC
This Viewpoint was published iblewithmilitary service isawrong NATO system that included many were not ready for open homosexu- Task Force Report from 1996 ofanonymously due to the ramijka- one. It is possible to see both units that the current policy labels ality were clearly put to rest by the fered some solutions, which the
tions it could holdfor the author. ancient and modem examples of as “undisciplined” and without determination of the leadership to administration is slowly trying to
implement. Moreneeds to be done
here, and it needs to be done more
quickly. I urge President John
DiBiaggio to act with a greater
sense of urgency on the proposals, because the hypocrisy of the
situation is damaging to Tufts’
independent character and moral
by Keren Blankfreld
days, whenthe police don’t doas much patrol- riod. Should I be disturbed?
This incident brought me two issues of standing.
ling along Professor’s Row, you’d think that
Lastly, it is worth noting that
concern. I am now worried about leaving my
If you’re planning on leaving your car at they could at least patrol the parking lots.
Tuftsforthe holidays,you’dbetterthinktwice.
Tufts is quick to say it isn’t liable to what- carhere during Winter Break. It might be safer banning ROTC from campus is
Coming back from the Thanksgiving holiday, ever might happen to cars parked on campus. for me to find a legal spot on the street and leave impractical both for financial and
four students, including myself, found their The literature about on-campus parking ex- my car there for a month. Maybe not safer, but practical grounds. A DOD change
car tires flattened to the ground along with pressly says that Tufts holds no responsibility who’s to say itwon’t be as safe?Also, I am now in policy is more likely to be both
reports of car-vandalism in their voice-mail. to any damage which could occur to cars anxious about walking to and from my car at useful and forthcoming if Tufts’
The Tufts police were very efficient in filing parkedon campus. Although I am asking my- night. Considering the police don’t know ex- relatively liberal midshipmen and
reports and notifying me that all four ofmy car selfwhat exactly my $160per semestercovers, actly when the incidents happened, how do I cadets continue to join the US
tires were flat, however, they weren’t sure I am not asking Tufts to build iron fences know Iam safewalkingtothe parking lot when Armed Forces. What is important
to remember is that the discriminaexactly when the inaround the parking lots or people might be vandalizing cars?
ThisisnottomentionTufts’ professors and tion continues, and that to abide
cident occurred - “ If the police know that this mechanical gates allowing
staffmembers. They also pay fortheir parking by our principles and policies as
given the span of happens every year, why is peopleinandout.Yet,Ithink
when I last parked
it’s, reasonable to expect and they could be victims, too. Who is to say an institution there must be a connothing done?”
sorne sort of nightly patrol that their cars won’t be vandalized while they certed and honest effort by our
and when the report
was filed -or who
as well as apatrol during the are workinglateatnight?Regardlessofwhether administrators to eliminate this
Tufts is “liable” as to what happens on-cam- awful and contradictory situation.
the suspects were.
holidavs.
..~,There was talk of “the Medford kids causOne of the factors that disturbs me about pus or not, knowing that such incidentsoccur, Hopefully,withacollective effort,
ing trouble”, but as much as I hate to think it, the “Tufts police patrol” is that there might and knowing there is a time frame when these the necessary steps can be taken
who is to say it wasn’t Tufts kids causing possibly be none. I was notified ofthis occur- incidents are likely to occur, Tufts should take to assure that sometime in the futrouble? Whenever something like this hap- renceonSaturday,Nov. 27. I lastparkedmycar precautions and not neglect a situation which ture astudent like me can write an
pens fingers are easily pointed to the “townies”, onThursday,Nov. 18.Thepolicedonotknow interferes with the campus safety of students article like this without having to
but considering no police officer was around when this incident happened during this pe- and faculty members.
publish it anonymously.
to see what happened, it seems to me that they
are pointing their fingers too soon. Why would
fingers be pointed too soon? Could it be that
if a Tufts student were suspected of violating
on-campus property the Tufts police would
have to (gasp!) investigate the matter?
Regardless of who did this, Tufts is being
by Brian Mackintosh
shuttle, but if there are more than a few people on the ride, it
negligent of the whole situation. The police
can feel like a can of sardines. When Joseph’s takes into
told me that the same thing happens every
The shuttle bus that runs between Tufts, the New England consideration the number of people on the bus, which they
year: students go away for the holidays leav- Conservatory of Music, and the School of the Museum of Fine report via cellular phone back to headquarters, they are not
ing their cars parked at school and some kids Arts provides an invaluable service to the committed students taking into account the equipment we often need for our
come along and have their “fun.” Ifthe police who are enrolled in five-year or cross-registration programs at classes-bulky and awkwardthings like musical instruments,
know that this happens every year, why is these institutions. Uinfortunately, when students need to make amplifiers, paintings, sculptures, etc. Sometimes one person
nothing done -especially since this is known the round-trip commute up to six days a week, as I have for the who walks onto the shuttle will be carrying so much stuff that
to happen at the Cousens Gym parking lot, an better part of two-and-a-half years, they become dependent on he will need two or three seats just to bring all of his class
easy place for vandalism to occur since it is prompt and reliable shuttle bus service. Tufts’ contractedshuttle materials with him. In the infamous Joseph’s van, there are no
removed from campus.
bus company, Joseph’slimousine Service,has not been depend- overhead compartments to store backpacks or other things, as
Tufts’ response to the predicament was able.
there are in some ofthe shuttle buses. The measly van has two“call your insurance company.” Well, thank
Lately, inconsistent shuttle runs have inconvenienced stu- and-a-half full back seats behind the driver, which leaves
you verymuch. Never mindthat the insurance dents who rely on this transportation to get to their classes. This virtually no storage space in the back.
deductible wouldn’t make it an insurance is- semester,the statisticswizards at Joseph’s finally realizedthatthe
Perhaps these factors are not considered in the company’s
sue, and if it were to go to the insurance average-sized shuttle cannot handle the weekend flow of stu- statistics and forecasting. Perhaps I am expecting too much,
company, the premiums would skyrocket. So dents on the Tufts-Davis Square route and a larger bus was believing that they even think about the volume of student
basically Tufts gave mea shrug and toldme I’m provided. They should apply that same logic to the Tufts-Boston passengers? IfJoseph’s Limousine Servicewants to allocatetheir
vehiclesefficiently,that is their business. Just do us all afavorand
on my own.
shuttle route.
Considering the steep $160 per semester
In what was ulti:mately a cost and space saving decision, don’t arbitrarily choose times to experiment with your van from
students pay for what isn’t even guaranteed Joseph’s has been using small vans, not actual “shuttles” for hell. The end result produces students vying for limited seats and
parking all the time, we should get more than a the Boston route. Whether you are one of eight sleepy people others left out in the cold, searching for 85 cents. And here’s a tip
piece ofcementforourcars. Maybethischarge standing outside Cohen Auditorium at 8:05 a.m. Monday forthe Joseph’sresearch team: regular peakhours do notexist for
could pay for Tufts insurance to take care of morning or waiting on Huntington Avenue at 10: 15 p.m., you the double-degree students, due to their hectic and ever-changproblems like this. Especially during the holi- never know if you will get ambushed by this puny van. Don’t ing schedules between two schools. Using the van at all is like
get me wrong -the van itself is more comfortable than the playing Russian roulette, and only the students can lose. Kill the
Keren Blankfield is a sophomore majoring in
van. Long live the shuttle bus. Happy holidays.
Brian Mackintosh is a senior majoring in mathematics.
ii2:eiwQtional relations and English.
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Shuttle bus inconsistencies irritate
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Gore is the right choice
To the Editor:
Bill Bradley didn’t say anything about his position on reducing child poverty, or foreign policy that
he hasn’t said 1000times before- he just happened
to say it in Cohen Auditorium. It was exciting to have
a frontrunner for the Democratic nomination on
campus; however, if the notoriety of having a presidential candidate come to the Hill is enough to sway
a well-educated,albeitpoliticallyuninformed editor,
we’re all in big trouble. In response to Dave
Steinberg’sViewpointC‘Votefor Bill,” 11/30), Bradley is not the best man we’ve got, and he does not
deserve the presidency.
I agree, Bradley is “an immensely intelligent,
dedicated, honest and informed leader” but so is AI
Gore. I am a liberal democrat and both candidates
appeal to me. So why have I spent the past couple of
months travelling to New Hampshire pounding the
pavement for GORE 2000? I see him as the more
electable candidate.
With eight years in the U S House of Representatives, eight years in the Senate, and eight years in the
White House, Gore is amore qualified candidate for

our executive office than Bill Bradley. His positions
on healthcare, social security, education, poverty,
the economy, and foreign policy are akin to the
Clinton administration’sand will provide continuity
in the impending transition. Granted, he may not
seem like the most charismatic individual to the
masses, maybe he’s even boring. In person, however,
he’s great-warm, engaging, intelligent,principled,
and yes ... funny in that goofy “I’m-a-really-baddancer”kindofway. Attereightyears ofBillClinton’s
slickbanter,Ithinkthe American public will welcome
a candidate who’s not so at ease at the center of
attention.
If the Democratic Party is serious about battling
the conservative right, “as it threatens to command
a significant segment of the population,” it needs a
candidate that can, and will, moderate to the middle
ofthe political spectrum. Winning over the 60 percent
of the American population that negates political
party affiliation outright is essential to victory. AI
Gore has the political acumen, and desire, to do just
that.
Cloe Axleson, LA ’00
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Oklahoma law lets college researchers enter
private partnerships
TMS Campus News Service

Finally, researchers at Oklahoma universities
:an compete with overseas scientists.
That’s what a no-longer-frustrated Paul Brauer
ias found.
He recently signed a technology agreement with
wo University of Oklahoma professors and a re:ently graduated OU doctoral student.
The deal clearsthe way for anew testing product
-atensiometer-useful to the petroleum, chemi:a1 and food industries.
Before state law was changed inNovember 1998,
3rauer’s Tulsa-based Temcotried to reach an agreenent with an OU professor.
The professor was willing. Brauer was willing.
3ut Brauer said state law prevented them from
’orging an agreement so he could license the techiology, manufacture it at his business at 46 16 N.
vIingo Road and get it to the marketplace.
What Brauer couldn’t accomplish in his own
itate, he accomplished with France. So now a French
:ompany handles one product line.
But since Oklahoma voters passed State Quesions 680 and 68 1, which legalizedcooperation and
Iusiness deals between universities and private
:ompanies, Brauer has been able to work in his own
itate to sign an agreement with OU and Andrew
Ilagle, Sherril Christian and John Scamehom.
The business-university partnership can be an
mportant one that Oklahoma had been missing.
n 1996,universitiesnationwide eamednearly $600
nillion in research-generated royalties, a study
bund.
Brauer met the OU scientists last spring during
itrade show where they were presenting a paper on
heir new instrument developed during Slagle’s
reparation for his dissertation.
“From that, we’ve gone ahead and licensed that
nstrument, and we have the right to manufacture,
narket and distribute it throughout the world,”
3rauer said.

The tensiometer developed by OU measures
surface tension between a liquid and gas.
“Products from detergent companies that are
used in cleaning laundry, dishes and cars all function by modifying the forces acting at the interface
between water and the dirt or oil particles,” Slagle
said. “Our tensiometer provides a way to measure
those forces.”
The instrument also could be used in the petroleum
and food industries, Brauer said.
“They’ve got the basic mechanical system, and
we’re going to automate it and take it out to the
marketplace,” he said.
Much of the industry has already accepted the
device because of the university researchers’ published papers, Brauer said.
“The relationship we have been building with
Temco givesmy colleagues and me the opportunity
to continue with the developmental research that
resulted in our instruments,” Slagle said.
He said the scientists’ original idea was to start
a business and continue their research.
When he met Brauer, he said, he realized Temco
had the contacts, expertise and experience to get the
tensiometer into the marketplace.
“I saw with Temco the chance to keep our business an Oklahoma concern,” said Slagle, an Oklahomanative who has become a chemistry professor
at Rose State College in Midwest City.
The mechanical version of the instrument is
available now, and Brauer said they’re shooting for
the second quarter of next year to get out the
automated version.
To his staff of 14, he has hired an engineer who
will work specifically on the tensiometer beginning
in January.
He said it’s just the beginning of an alliance
between the university and Temco.
“They’ve already come to us with another product,” Brauer said. “We’ll constantly be evaluating
new products.”

.
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No matter how deep you dig your special Y2K shelter you will never be able
to avoid the lumbering steamroller that is New Year‘s 2000 from coming your
way. So why not take it head on. Take your friends and family to the front end.
Leap blindly into the madness and become one with its awesome power. But
how?What sight would capture the essence of the millennium?What glorious
location could contain the wonder and grandeur that will accompany your
phenomenal celebration3 The answer is simple: a muddy village in Maine that
smells like fish. We[l, to be more exact Lubec, Maine is the eastern most point
in the United States and the first town to cross that mythic bridge to the 2Iy
century. Normal!y, Lubec would be a phenomenal place to visit new millennium or not, as it offers grand scenery of the picturesque Bay of Fundy, replete
with crashingwavesand volcanic basalt cliffs. The nearesttraffic light is 50 miles
away.
Butwhatwill thesmall berg, home to the famouscandy striped WestQuoddy
Head Lighthouse, feature for their grand millennium celebration?At sundown
on the 31”, witnessa special color guard presentation, flag lowering, and playing
of ”Taps” to the old millennium. There will be a special dinner of baked beans
at the local American Legion, a ceremonial placing of “ice candles” on the
International Bridge. For the more hip youngsters in town, baked beans may
not be enough to keep to the celebration rolling. For them, there will be an
all night ice skating and bonfire party.
How about the next morning?Ifyou are not all worn out from all the beans
and bonfire you may want to check out the special fan. 1 breakfastcelebration
at the lighthouse which follows a beautiful pre-dawn fireworks celebration
scheduled for 6:30 a.m. There will be a special bagpipe concert followed by
students from the Lubec school singing “The Millennium Song.” And if that’s
notenoughof a thrill foryou, just wait until the 2 p.m. millennia1swim. All brave
souls are invited to bare the cold and take a dip in the chilly waters of the Bay
of Fundy. Brmrrr.
Check out www.nemaine.comllubecniillenium/for the skinny.
-Robert LOR
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‘When the
Pawn‘
turns
attention
to
-orrtrovsial
artist3
music
J

I@
Natalie Merchant’svoice has practically become a fixture in our
musical culture. Her successful career with the 10,000Maniacs in
the ‘80s and ‘90s propelled her into the mainstream
and gave her a strong footing in the music
world. In 1993, she started her solo
career, leaving the 10,000Maniacs
to fare for itself. Her strong and
unique voice has helped her solo
careertakeoffwiththerelease of
two albums, Tigerlily and
Ophelia. Her latest release is
Natalie Merchant: Live in
Concert, taken from the best of
five sold out shows at the Neil
Simon Theater on Broadway

this past June.
Her latest album is a pleasing mixture of her greatest hits
and demonstrates how far she
has come as an artist since leaving
the 10,000Maniacs. It is interestingto
note that the album was recorded in a
Broadway theater. Having seen Merchant perform in large venues
such as Foxboro Stadium and the Jones Beach Theater, it’s unfortunate that her voice simply gets lost in the crowd. Merchant is an
artist who comes across best in intimate venues, which is why a
Broadway theater is the ideal setting for her performances.
The album begins with the song “Wonder,” one ofher hits from
her 1995 album Tigerlily. This introspective but upbeat song is a
strong opening for the album. A spiritual and searching piece, it is
one of the songs that launched Merchant’s solo career and her
warm, rich voice does it justice. Merchant also includes various
other songs from Tigerlit), including “San Andreas Fault,” “Beloved Wife,” “Carnival,” and “Seven Years.” She seems to be more
comfortable with these older songs than those from hermost recent
album. In a way, the album is a compilation of her greatest hits.
Merchant’s rendering of “Carnival” is haunting and exciting, and
really involves the audience. She frees up her vocals on this song
and takes it all the way. Her performance of “San Andreas Fault”
is sweet and beautiful, though the song is a bit on the slow side.
Merchant’s song, “Dust Bowl,” written in 1989with Robert Buck,
is an exciting departure for her and the audience. She tears into the
song and her voice ripples with emotion as she sings about the
hardships of poverty.
Merchant’s music is beautiful and she has great command over

Apple. On Tidal, her voice was rich but
timid. On Whenthe Pawn she belts out most
ofthe tracks with apower few other singers
canmatch. Shegrowlsthechorusto“0nthe
Bound” with fierce tenacity, and practically
screams the bridge on “To Your Love.” On
“Limp,” Apple truly transforms into a rock
singer, lashing out at a lover with the bitter
promise,“Itwon’tbelongtillyou’IIbelying
limp in your own hand.”
The album’s first single, “Fast As You
Can,” shows Apple exploring more experimental instrumentation. The track is heavily
influenced by the break beat sound of drum
‘n bass music as the fast-paced rhythm
gives way to the song’s bizarre bridge. The
track is also a paean to her own admittedly
off-kilter personality, with lyrics warning,
“fast as you canhaby run, free yourself of
me/fast as you can.” “A Mistake” is even
more defiant and addresses her criticism to
an extent. Rather than apologize for being
less than perfect in the past, Apple opens
the song by singing, “I’m gonna make a
mistake/I’m gonna do it on purpose.”
Apple also uses “When the Pawn” as an
opportunity to gain control over her own
emotions and musical skills. The songs are
more raw and personal, the subject matter
more direct. Herwriting hasalso improved,
as the album is littered with little poetic
gems. “You fondled my trigger, then you
by ALISON DAMAST blamemygun.”“Iwantyourwarm,butitwill
only make me colder when it’s over.” “And
Daily Editorial Board
if you wanna make sense, whatcha lookin’
her voice. The only problem is that after listening to a number ofher at me for?’ What else would you expect
songs in arow, they all begin to sound similar. To add a little spice from someone who idolizesMaya Angelou?
to the evening, Merchant does, however, remake a number of
When the Pawn, while on the whole a
popular songs by popular artists. She sings David Bowie’s song better album than Tidal, lacks one thing
“Space Oddity” with great introspection and subtlety, per- which may make it difficult for Apple to her
fect for Merchant’s mysterious voice. She also does anice triple-platinum success: immediacy. While
jobwithNeil Young’s 1970song,“AftertheGoldRush,” “Criminal” and“Sleep to Dream” had a pop
andmanages to capturethe relaxed moodofthe tune with quality that invited you to sing along, no
ease.
song on “When the Pawn” seems ready to
After listening to this album, you might be take over the radio waves. “Fast As You
surprised to hear that it was recorded live. It sounds as Can” has yet to find much success on the
if it was recorded in a studio and one doesn’t he& too charts, and no other songs on the album
many screams from the crowd. But then again, Mer- seem catchy enough to compete with curchant is the kind of artist to whom one can just sit back rent hit machines like Britney Spearsand the
and listen. The Broadway theater setting probably Backstreet Boys. It has been a while since
doesn’t encourage a great deal of audience participa- talent has had anything to do with populartion.
ity on the FM dial, and it would be great to
Overall, Natalie Merchant Live is an eniovable and see Apple sway radio back to something a
pleasing album. It is, perhaps, best to listen tokhile in a little less commercial and more artistic. But
mellow mood. Merchant’s voice comes across as very don’t hold your breath; WhenthePawnwill
personable and warm on this album. It demonstrates how far more likely be a critical success than a
she has come with her solo career in just six short years. Perhaps commercialone.
more than anything, however, it shows that this fun, introspective,
and graceful singer is here to stay.
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The B r i t i s h are coming:
‘stomp’ marches i n t o Boston
There is music everywhere. A trash can, a plastic bag, a pencil. You can hear it when
someone walks down the hallway, when he opens and closes a door.,when he turns the
pages of a newspaper. Most of the time, these are just sounds of every day life, but when
they are abstracted,when they are infused with vitality and life, they become nothing short
of a symphony.
The creators ofthe off-Broadway sensation Stomp are doingjust that. They are creating
sensational symphonies by taking every day junk and transforming it into art, but they are
trying to be as anti-symphony as possible. Think rock concert, think party at 123, think
aerobics class, just don’t think Mozart.
Stomp is an eight-person,rhythm extravaganza.Like BlueMan Groupand Riverdance,
Stomp is all spectacle and little substance, but that doesn’t mean it is not fun.
It’s not surprising that Stomp has been enthralling audiences for the past nine years.
The show first opened in Brighton, England in 1991, after a ten-year co: laborationby Luke
Cresswell and Steve McNicholas. Cresswell and McNicholas had been performers
together in Pookiesnackenburger, a street performance

There is definitely something decidedly English about the whole thing. It has the downand-out feel of an industrial economy in decline, ofa steel-producingriationthat has more
steel in its dumpsters than it has in its steel mills. Like The Full Monty, Stomp shows an
English society that is fightingback against depression-with their outrageous, Brit-punk
hair and exuberant energy, the performers in Stomp are saying they are mad as hell and
nothing is going to get them down.
The show begins when one of the “performers” (what else can you call them? They’re
really part dancers, part musicians, part actors) comes on stage wearing paint-splotched
cargo pants and a tank top. He begins to sweep the stage. Woosh, woosh, woosh. Woosh,
woosh, woosh. He looks out at the audience to make sure everyone is paying attention.
Woosh, woosh, bang, bang, woosh, woosh, woosh. Unconsciously, you start keeping
time in your head, and soon the performer is joined by another sweeper, who is joined by
another and another. The noise gets louder and louder, the beats get more and more
complicated. The brooms are flying and spinning, almost whacking the other dancers in
the head. In no time, the stage is bursting with energy and syncopation.
In the first scene alone, two performers bang their brooms so hard that they break.
Without missing a step, they glance to the side, casually toss the broken brooms off stage,
and catch brand new-ones-from an unseen production
person in the wings. Evidently, this happens all the time.
In fact, Stomp is such high energy that the “junk” has a
hard time keeping
- - up_with the show. In the first five years
the show was in New York, the company went through
5,200 brooms, 2,600 garbage can lids, 1,560 ball-peen
hammer handles, and 10,400gallons ofwater.
The eight performers -five guys and three girls neverletupforasecond, andtheirstaminaisjustasmuch
a marvel as the sounds they create. In one scene, the
performersstrap snow boots onto metal four-foottall oil
drums and thump across the stage, making noises louder
than amarching band in your living room, and you can’t
help but ask yourself, “How do they do that?”
And it’snotjustthattheperformerscanStomploudly,
and for a very long time. They Stomp in exact, perfect
unison without music. A cappella groups are often
praised for their ability to stay in tune and on track
without any musical accompaniment, but Stomp is eight
people running, bouncing, hanging off the rafters, and
not one beat is out of place.
The intensity of the show is tempered by the good
humor of the actors who bring a refreshing humility to
their roles. One of the male performers is much shorter

andskinnierthantheothers(kindof1ikeifScott Hamiltontriedtojoin theDallasCowboys),
and he’s definitely included for his comic relief. The guys with the big oil drums come on
the stage, and the little guy comesjumping on in a cardboard box; a hefty performer gets
the audience to clap with a nod of his head, the little guy has to jump up and down.
Often the performers glance at each other, make sure they ’renot the only one making
a fool of themselves, shirk their shoulders, and keep going. Somehow, however, the
power they exhibited when they’re Stomping around the stage and their self-conscious
faces makes a strange dichotomy. I have to admit that I laughed at these points, but I
felt as if they were faking it. Cheesiness only works when the audience is willing to go
along with the ride.
There are other parts of the show, however, where the audience is perfectly willing
to be swept along by the carefree, infectious delirium ofthe show -specifically when
the performers call for audience interaction.
Sometimes at rock concerts, the lead singer will put his hands together over his head
and try to get the audience clapping along with him. Most of the time you stand there
in the crowd, putting your hands together but feeling like a huge dork
because the guys up on the stage gave you a lame beat that everyone could
“get.” When the performers in Stomp started to get us clapping along with
them, I thought I was going to feel the same way, but there was something
about the intimacy ofthe theater or the electricity in the air that made me want
to clap along. They gave us complicated combinations and expected us to
follow along, and when I looked to my right, I saw the entire audience was
keeping the beat. Stomp was the pied piper and the audience had, for a
moment at least, fallen under its spell; we were clapping and loving it.
So far, Stomp has garnered a list of awards: an Oliver Award for Best
Choreography, an Obie Award for an off-Broadway show, a Drama Desk
Award for Unique Theater Experience, as well as nominations at the Cannes
Film Festival, the Academy Awards, and the Emmy Awards. The production
first came across the Atlantic in 1994 when it opened at the Orpheum Theater
in New York, and two casts are now touring the show throughout the
country.
Stomp’s creators claim that there is no point in trying to read any
deeper meaning into the show. And in a way, this is both its strength and
its weakness. There is no denying that the show is captivating, so much so
that you don’t want it to end. But when you’ve walked away, you can’t help
wondering if it was all just a bunch of noise.

%
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Stomp will be playing in Boston until Dec. 26 at the Wilbur Theater.
Tickets start at $32.50. Call 931-2787 f o r more information.

We Plan Your Life: New Year’s Eve for all types of pocketbooks
Ifyou’regoingto bestickingaround in Boston forthe New Year, then you’ll be happy
to know that there are plenty of fun things to do on thisspecial evening;rangingfrom cheap
to expensive. You don’t necessarily have to spend over $500 to have a good time. Of
course, if you’re willing to fork out the money, there are also plenty of swanky places you
canvisit. Boston will bea happening placeon New Year’s, and if you plan yourevening
right, you’re bound to have a fabulous time.
-Alison Damast
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Take it all in with a good cup of coffee
What it is: Ifyou are looking to escape all
the fan fare, fireworks, and parties, you
might wantto headdown to IHOP forachill
New Year’s Eve. Get an early start on your
breakfast and order arootie tootie or some
eggs and bacon. It might not be the most
festive way to spend your New Year’s Eve,
but at least you won’t be stuck watching
Dick Clark. And if the world blows up, at
least you can say you finished with a cup
ofjoe.
Where: “Kenmore” T stop, 500 CommonweaIth Ave, Boston.
Price: $1.29 for a cup of coffee. Can’t beat
that.
What to wear: Go in yourpajamapants. It’s
gonna be a long night.

Annual Back in Black Gala
What it is: Ifyou’re lookingforagrandand
exciting New Year’s party to bring in the
millenium, then the Annual Back in Black
Gala at the Sheraton Hotel in Boston is the
place to be. This black tie party promises to
be one of the best parties in Boston with a
1
trio of themed ballrooms. There will be a
New Orleansballroom WithafimMardiGras
celebration accompanied by a zydeco band.
The Last Meal
Top of the Millenium to ya laddie
What it is: The dinner that you eat on New What it is: You might want to have a more Then there is the New York City room that
Year’s Eve will bethe last one ofthemillenium toned down and simple New Year’s Eve. If will showcaseadancebandonamegascreen
and it better be good. Clio’s will be sure to that’s the case, then head over to Matt showingthe Times Square countdown. And
satisfy your palette with a unique and deli- Murphy’s Pub, where you can have a good last but not least,there will be the Las Vegas
cious 13-coursemeal. Kenneth Origner,who old-fashioned Scottish New Year without room with games of chance and a 22-piece
is one of the best chefs in Boston, will be busting your pocketbook. Spend the orchestra. There will be party favors and a
cooking up a meal to die for. There will bea evening with friends and celebrate with large amount of hors d’oeuvres.
cocktail hour and aswing band dance. Only Celtic music, streamers, good brews, and a Where:“Hynes ConventionCenter”Tstop,
green line. Sheraton, 39 Dalton St.
72 guests will be allowed to attend, so you friendly crowd.
Price:$150 a head
Where: 14 HarvardSt., Brookline
better make your reservations quickly.
What to wear: Definitely one to get all
Where:“Hynes Convention Center” Tstop, Price: $5 a head
green line
What to wear: Don’t worry about getting dressed up for. Women, take those dusty
Price:$500aheadplus taxandtip;wineextra too dressed up. You might want to don prom dresses out of the closet or else go
What to wear: Another one to get swanky some Scottish garb and bring your bag- shopping at Saks Fifth Avenue for a swanky
for. Make sure that you don’t wear some- pipes. Or you could just wear jeans and a formal dress. Men, definitely go out and
thing that is too tight. After a 13-course nice skirt. The dress here will be toned rent a tuxedo. You’ll want to look nice for
this one.
meal, your stomach might just be bulging. down.

.
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Johnny D’s(l7 Holland St.) hosts Can You Read This Boston?The event isabenefit fortheBoston Adult Literacy Fund,
and features ten local artists, including Adrianne, The Beloved Few, Nate Borofsky, and Kristin Cifelli. 776-2004
Although you may never actually get to find out what Gruvis Malt means, thisprovidence-based hip hop and funk outfit
should have you groovin’ in no time. Check out the action at Sky Bar (5 18 Somerville Ave.) 623-5223
Self-described post-modemist psychedelic rock band The Make Up does whatever it is the band does at the Middle East
(472-480 Massachusetts Ave.) Expect music, perhaps some singing, and perhaps other interesting things. 354-8238

Cheesy epic art-rock is back, and one of the greatest purveyors of the style (an oxymoron, perhaps) will show you the
way. Queensryche is playing at the Orpheum (1 Hamilton PI.) in support oftheir new album, Q2K. 679-08 10
Learn to Bark Like a Dog at the Middle East (472-480 Massachusetts Ave.) The local rock outfit will be playing along
with School of Assasins, All the Queens Men, and Volition. 354-8238
Feel the folk deep in your soul! Bill Staines will pump you up with his (very) old-school sound. Check him out at Club
Passim (47 Palmer St.) and you’ll feel like you’ve stepped into another era. 492-7679

If you love to feel the Christian vibe, Jars of Clay will give you what you desire. The Illinois-based spiritual pop outfit
won the Grammy award for best Gospel album last year for Much Afiuid. They’ll be playing at the Paradise (967
Commonwealth Ave.) 562-8800

No one around here can say what it is that Seks Bomba plays, as we haven’t yet had the pleasure of hearing them.
However, they have a killer name, and supposedly play spankin’ surf and lounge music that’s so straight up it’ll make
you think you’re in a James Bond flick! Damn, that’s quite a feat. Get down at Sky Bar (5 18 Somerville Ave.) 623-5223

v,

Try to guess what town the Allstonians are from. Regardless of whether or not you get the right answer, this local ska
outfit will have you skankin’ to the beat in no time. Get it on at Common Ground (85 Harvard Ave.) 783-2071

Boston Ballet’s The Nutcracker. Wang Center for the Performing Arts, Nov. 26 -Jan 2

Sevendust plays at Avalon, Dec. 13

--

Arlington Capitol Theatre
204 Massachusetts Ave.,

Sony Theatres Harvard Square Loews Fresh Pond Cinema
10 Church St., Cambridge
168 Alewife Brook Pkwy, Cam-

Arlington

864-4580

AMERICAN BEAUTY
BEING JOHN MALKOVICH
FIGHT CLUB
THE INSIDER
MANSFIELD PARK

*“
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THE ADVENTURES OF ELMO
IN GROUCHLAND
DOUBLE JEOPARDY
THE IRON GIANT
MUSIC OF THE HEART
Kendall Square Cinema
THE SIXTH SENSE
1 Kendall Square, Cambridge
THE STRAIGHT STORY
494-9800
THREE KINGS
TRAIN OF LIFE
BOYS DON’T CRY
Brattle Theatre
DOGMA
40 Brattle St., Cambridge
FELICIA’S JOURNEY
HAPPY, TEXAS
876-6837
LAST NIGHT
THE SOURCE
PRINCESS MONONOKE
STOP MAKING SENSE
ROSE’ITA
RUNLOLARUN
h e w s Cheri
WEST BEIRUT
50 Dalton St, Boston
536-2870
END OF DAYS

SLEEPY HOLLOW
THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH

Toy Story 2: Woody, Buzz Lightyear, and the rest of the
toys are back and ready for action in this sequel to the 1995
computer-animated phenomenon. While this movie is a
sequel, moviegoers should not be hasty in passing
judgement. Toy Story 2 does follow the same basic plot line
as the original and the same toy box humor is implemented,
but the movie and its characters are just as engaging the
second time around. This is one of those clever movies
that younger kids will want to see and their parents won’t
mind being dragged to. *** !4 (AK)
Train of Lfe: Much of this film centers on Shlomo (Lionel
Abelanski), the village idiot in a fictional Jewish town in
1941. Known for his crazy ideas and visions, Shlomo
approaches the village leaders prophesizing the Nazis’
approach and planned deportation for the town. Desperate
for a way out, the wise men prod Shlomo for a suggestion.
The plan: half the village will dress as Nazis and “deport”
the other half across the battle line to safety. Overall, the
film strikes an impressive note. Tragic comedies may be
somewhat in vogue, but Train of Lfe still touches its
audience carefully.**** (DS)
Flawless: Joel Schumacher’s competent and entertaining,
yet somehow lacking film, focuses on neighbors Walt
Koontz (Robert DeNiro), a conservative ex-security guard,
and Rusty (Philip Seymour HofFman of Boogie Nights, Big
Lebowski), a flamboyant drag queen who coordinates and
arranges drag musical numbers. Of course, the two have
their problems as their worlds collide. In the end, Flawless
is an enjoyable film, but alas, far from flawless. If the film
were a food it would be your favorite cereal that you eat
every day: sure it’s great, but at times you wish you could ‘
have something new and different. *** (TP)
The Messenger: the Story of Joan of Arc: This is a movie
without any direction. It shows that the director had no
idea what kind of film he wanted to make. There is action,
adventure, humor, psychoanalysis, catapults, weird musicvideo-like sequences, you name it. What else could you
expect from the director and actress of The FiJh Elemenf?
**1/2 (TD)

bridge

661-2900

(781)648-4340

Sleepy Hollow: Sleepy Hollow is not an innocent update
of the traditional Washington Irving tale best known as an
animated Disney movie. It is most definitely not for children
or anyone faint of heart. The director, Tim Burton, took the
core of the original story and recast it as his own distinct
creation. The weaknesses in Sleepy Hollow are due mostly
to the script and the length of the film. The director leaves a
few of the sub-plots woefully unexplored so that they
don’t impede the horrors of the main plot. Despite the
problems, the film is well b e and entertaining. If you
don’t have a strong stomach, you might want to steer clear.
***I12 @A)

ANYWHERE BUT HERE
THE BONE COLLECTOR
END OF DAYS
FLAWLESS
THE MESSENGER: THE STORY
OF JOAN OF ARC
POKEMON: THE FIRST MOVIE
SLEEPY HOLLOW
TOY STORY 2
THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH

Somerville Theatre
55 Davis Square, Somerville
625-5700
AUTUMN TALE
THE MATRIX
THE SIXTH SENSE
THREE KINGS

The Insider: This drama is a true story about a
whistleblower who wishes to expose the lies of big tobacco
by testifying and going public on 60 Minutes. The film,
based on the article “The Man Who Knew Too Much” by
Marie Brenner, focuses on Jefiey Wigand (Cameron,
Crowe of L.A. Confidential), “the insider” who has been
fired fiom his job as head of research and development at
Brown and Williamson, and Lowell Bergman (AI Pacino),
the 60 Minutes producer. Director Michael Mann may be
long winded, but thank God for that, By the end of this two
hour and 40 minute film, you wish the projectionist would
load up the film again and show it for a second time.
* * * *(TP)
Dogma: Filled with charactersfrom Kevin Smith’s three other
movies, Clerks,Mallrats, and ChasingAmy, Dogma is
essentially a story about faith. The complex story of an
unsuspecting Wisconsin lady called on to stop a pair of renegade
angels, it explores new territory. But Dogma isn’t a departure
from Smith’s other three movies by any means. He still loves his
extra long, extra dirty sex talk between charactersand there still
seems to be a special place in his heart for New Jersey. The fact
that he has taken on such a heavy topic as religion does give him a
sense of maturity, but he’ll always be a 17-year-old if he
continues using toilet humor as a means of making people
laugh.*** *(JM)

TP - Thomas Powell
DS -Drew Shelton
JM - Jon Marden

TD -Tal Dibner
DA - Dave Attansio
AK -Annie Kuo
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I THURSDAY EVENING
I WGBH

0 /Newshour With Jim Lehrer XE ]Boston

hBZ

0 News

CBS News

WCVB

Q News E

ABC Wld News Inside Edition ft.k White Christmas (1954, Musical) Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye.

WLVl

8 0 Sister, Sister

WHDH

’

0 News

IKeepingUu

HollywoodSq. Ent. Tonight

Fresh Prince

Friends E

Nanny 3?j

NBC News

WheeCFortune Jeopardy! E

b a n Gosh’s Van Goshs (R) (In Stereo)

IFirst 7 Years

IGreat Performances “Mv Favorite Broadwav: The Leadina Ladies” kharlie Rose (In Stereo) EO

Year Without a Santa ClaUS El Sports Illustrated’s20th Century Sports Awards (In Stereo Live) News
2W20 Downtown EQ

Late Show (In Stereo) EO

Late Late

News El

Nightline El

IPolitically Inc. Hollywood
ChangeHeart Change-Heart

Popular “Wild Wild Mess” R

Charmed “Morality Bites” (R) El News

Friends IIU

Nanny EO

Friends (R) E Jesse E

Frasier (R) E Stark Raving

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) EO

Late Night El

Blind Date

Paid Program

WSBK @ Q Judge Judy E Judge Judy !IO NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at Washington Capitals. (Live)
Drew Carey El Simpsons E

Drew Carey IIU Greed: Multi-MillionChallenge Action

WABU @ 0 Supermarket

Shop ’Til Drop Family Feud

Family Feud

kction ;LIl

Touched by an Angel El

It’s a Miracle

ER “The Storm” (R) El
WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) R

0 0 3rd Rock-Sun

WFXT

DECEMBER 2.1999

Q - T I M E WARNER @)-OVER AIR CHANNELS i:O:,-TUFTS CONNECT

News

Simpsons R

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo)

Highway to Heaven

Home Improve. Newsradio El Unhappily
Newlywed Gm. Dating Game
~~~

WENH

.-

(D Newshour With Jim Lehrer 30

Business Rpt. Italian Passion for Life (In Stereo)

Touring Italy

Visions of Italy: NorthernStyle

WGBX @ (D Arthur (R) E

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer 3l

Great Performances:Andrea Bocelli

WNDS

(D Simpsons E

Judge Lane

ttt Crossing Delancey (1988, Drama) Amy Irving, Peter Rieged. News

ALE

a Simon & Simon “Fowl Play”

Investigative Reports (R)

Inside Story: Dangerous Seas

Law & Order E-

Biography: Dudley Moore

I

Rivera Live (R)

News With Brian Williams El

Hardball (R)

Moneyline Newshour E

Crossfire E

World Today E

Larry King Live El

Newsstand

Sports Tonight Moneyline El iarr] King Live (R) EO

COM

@ Saturday Night Live i
Z
House of Representatives E

E!

a Your New House (R)
a Talk Soup (R) News Daily

ESPN

0 Sportscenter

ITOON

Biography: Dudley Moore

Rivera Live

a Worldview El

1All That

Jerry Springer {R) R

HollywoodSq. Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! El

Hardball

CNN

lNlCK

Law & Order “Mushrooms”

Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo)

Upfront Ton.

EdgeE

DISC

Real N E

Boston

Business Center E

CNBC

CSPAN

News

Billy Moyers-With Sister Wendy Sister Wendy World News

People’s Century “Total War” E

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money .kir% SheDevil (1989, Comedy) Metyl Slreep, Roseanne Barr.
House of RepresentativesE

Stein’s Money Turn Ben Stein Daily Show

Prime Time Public Affairs

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Wild Discovery: Nature’s Babies On the Inside “Real I A P D (R) Science Mysteries (R)

Beyond Bizarre (R)

On the Inside “Real LAPD (R)

Fashion Emer. Search Party

Miss America (R)

Howard Stern Howard Stern Wild On “Wild on South Beach”

NFL 2Night

Talk Soup

Scandals

True Hollywood Story (R)

NFL Football Pittsburgh Steelers at JacksonvilleJaguars. (Live) El

Sportscenter [(51

~~

/Catdog

@ 1Batman-Series IScooby Do0

lHey Arnold! I O IRugratsE

IScooby Doo

ISkeeter

\Skeeter

IDexter’s Lab /Johnny Bravo IChicken

Science Mysteries (R)

Reporters

~

\Welcome Back IWelcome Back IWelcome Back /Welcome Back /Welcome Back IWelcome Back /To Be Announced (In Stereo)

IBugs &Daffy

lTom and Jerry IFlintstones3l IJohnny Bravo IChicken.

9

/Batman-Series ]Dragon Ball 2

Thurs lOpm to 12am:
Thurs 9pm to 12am:

BnEsaCE

td JJorn WIUUER
folk music

Pop and Rock

e

‘office o f student activities

Fri 9pm to lam:
DJ SPnNsnwIlTr
Hip Hop

Peabody House Theater
production of DufcbHa!
ckets are $10
are Nou.12- Dec.11

I

We

Pf

Discount tickets to the Brattle Theater in
Haruard Square - $5.25 - show schedule
auailable at the booth

the. DarlJI welcome you

to tolag’s

I

paper!
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Advertise
in the

Research Participants Wanted
at Harvard Business School

Daily.

Would you like to make some extra

Double credit

the time?!

Learn German t h e most e f f i c i e n t way

$$$$$$?
Then sign up to be contacted for numerous, on-going
studies'at Harvard Business School.

Call the
Business

mgt

To be contacted for studies, please email or call Sue Grodberg at
cler@hbs.eduor 496-9300.

GERMAN 1/2

Intensive Nement w y

Please note: Harvard University employees on the regular papoll are
unfortunatelyineligible for these studies.

German
One year in one semester. Meets daily for thorough
instruction in all basic language skills: Blocks 07 + 27

Tufts University Physics and Astronomy Colloquiutn

Friday, Dec. 3, 1999
Nelson Auditorium - Anderson Hall
at 3:30 p.m.
Lisbeth Gronlund
Union of Concerned Scientists
"

- half

Get down t o business!
German for Business and Management

Operational Effectiveness of the Planned US National Missile
Defense''

GERMAN 118, M

+

W 2:30-3:45. Prerequisites: Geman 21 or equivalent

* Refreslzrnerzts will be served iiz Robiizsoiz ;?51at 3:OO p i i .
An informal pre-lecture discussion with IDr. Gronlund

Nuclear Weapons and US Missile Defense What is it? What will it cost? Will it work? Against what?

For students with good command of German t l attain professional proficiencv
in the specializea :erminologies and language conventions o f the business world.
Topics include: ,work environment, banking, social/cultural conventtcns in the
business world, corporations, trade, zconomic policy. Germany &;thin rhe
European Community. ctc.
I f you missed pre-regisrratian for either of these courses contact Ursuh McCune
umccune@tufts.edu; 7-5635or 7-3442by Oec 14

All students are invited
2:OO p.m. Robinson 250

-

Bubba 5
Authentic

$2.00 OFF
I
ANY PURCHASE
OVER$10.00
Boston S . B - Q m
WITH THISAD

15 Forest St.,Medford !quare (781) 391-4474
DINNER PLATES:
BBQ Ribs w/Choice of 2
Sides& 1Sauce
1/4 Rack..................$5.25
1/2 Rack..................$8.95
Full Rack...............$15.95

BBQ Chicken w/Choice of 2
Sides& 1 Sauce
1,/4Chicken................. $4.95
1,I2 Chicken................. $7.95
Whole Chicken......... $10.95

Pulled Pork Dinner w/Choice of 2 Sides &
1Sauce.......$7.95
BBQ Brisket Dinner w/Choice of 2 Sides &
1Sauce.......$7.95
Combo of Two: 1/4 Rack, 1/4 Chicken,
Pulled Pork or Brisket w/2
Sides and 2 Sauces .........$7.95

OTHER STUFF:
Pulled Pork Sandwich w/l
Side............ $5.95

- A

Bubba's Chili w/Jack Cheese &
Corn Bread.........$ 5.95

1/ 2 Pint
Pint
SIDES:
Smoky Potato Salad
1.SO
2.50
Bubba's Cole Slaw
1.50
2.50
Black Bean Relish
1.50
2.50
Corn Bread..................................
Southern Style Green Beans..... 1.50
95
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Team takes new mentalitv into new house
4

MEN’S TRACK

’

at Venu
Thurs 12/9

“McGuire holds the school
continued from page 5
record forthe 800m,”Putnam said.
Putnam is keeping quiet as to who “He is the fastest half miler I’ve
will be the top four.
ever seen.”
“These guys are all returning so
PutnamwasquicktopraiseCruz
they have experience, and they are as well, who improved immensely
all strong sprinters,” Putnam said. in the cross-country season. “I
Added to that foursome are don’t know if he’ll be the fourth
guy on the team orthe first, but on
four freshmen, Brian Lemieux-a
that halfmile, he’ll be flying around
football player in the fall-Bryan
Pitko, Greg Devine, and Emeka the track.”
The long distance events, the
Linton, who have the whole team
excited.
3,000m andthe5,000mraces, will
“These guys will defmitelyfac- be dominated by five members of
tor in,” said Putnam, who has a the ninth place cross-country
reputation of making freshmen team, seniors Steve Kaye and Matt
work their way into the premier Lyons, junior David Patterson, and
spots. “By the end of the year, sophomores Ben Smith and Jason
these guys will definitely be good Mann. Patterson and Lyons will
double up in the 1,500m, where
for us.”
In the middle distance events, they will be able to run in about
the 8 0 h , 1,OOOm, and 1,500m races, 3:54.50, times that should qualify
the Jumbos will be strong as well. for All-American.
Leading the way there are juniors
The field events are not quite
JohnMcGuireandRyanGuilmartin, so deep, but they should still be
senior co-captain Pete Rodrigues, solid, with senior co-captain Ash
and sophomore J.R. Cruz.
Weaver, junior Adam Mantzaris,

and freshman Joseph Schneier
teaming up to compete in the horizontaljumping events -the high
jump and the triple jump. Junior
Joel Schaefer will be lost when he
goes to London for the second
semester, but he will pair with fellowjunior Sirhan Akdari to form a
solid pole vaulting team.
Junior Matt Payne will lead the
way in the shot put, and junior
Kevin Waltrous will do the same in
the weight toss, which is similarto
the hammerthrow with a35-pound
weight. Look for freshman Adam
Lukowski to step into both events
once he gets more accustomed to
the team.
All in all, the Jumbos will bring
a competitive team to every meet,
and have anew mentality this year
to match their new building.
. “Last yearsometeamsranover
us,” Benedict said. “This year,
though, no one is going to come
here and push us around; not this
year.”

A+

RCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD
ICHOOL

First bus leaves campus Center at 10 30pm Buses “ill run continuously unti 2 30am

Outer Hebrides, Scotland
Learn about archaeological survey
and excavation while studying
Scottish folkhfe and culture on the
island of South Uist in Scotland’s
lllMMER 2000 Outer Hebrides.

co-sponsored by Program Board

232 Bay State R d . , 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02215
617/353-9888
abroad@bu.edu
www.bu.edu/abroad
An equal opportunity, afinnatiw adon imritution

TODAY! TODAY!

TODAY!

TODAY!

TODAY!

Africa and the New World
Fall I999 Film Festival
Southern African Films by Southern
African Film Makers

rUjcEs Wh?U Ensemble Concert

A11 F l h s on 77wmdan at 700
Tlsch Media Center

?Lbe Xarb of ttje 3Rings’ Spmpbonp

2 December

Everyone’s Child
-

Screenplay by Tsitsi Dangerembga 90 Minutes Umbab-

johan de MeU
1996

Buite $rantai&e

Varlus Mllhaud

TNuvsUay3December 2
Cohen Auditorium
Evervone’s Child was written and directed by Tsitis Dangarembga (of
Nervous Conditions fame). The Boston Museum of Fine Arb blurb for the film
is as follows: “Tho film chartt the abrupt journey of two teens into a world of
adult responsibility. Tamari and Itai are improverithedfollowing their parents‘
deaths. An unscrupulous uncle commandeem their plow, robbing them of theil
livelihood; their preoccupied neighbors ignore them. h 9 . y and frustrated, ltai
tries his luck in Harare, leaving lamarl In tho village to fend for homeif and
their younger brother and sister. Finally. some adults ara mnW-4 4..
“
compassion and the community comes to the children’s aid. Dangarembga is
the Rrst black Zimbabweanwoman to direct a feature film. The soundtrack
celebmed contempofarian Zimbabwean music with contributionsfrom Andy
Brown, Chiwoniso Maraire and Leonard Dembo.”

...-_- .”

8:OO PM
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Special Egg Donor Needed
$25,000
We are a loving, infertile couple hoping to find a cornpawionate woiiian to help us
have a baby. We're looking for a healthy, intelligent college student or college
graduate, age 21-33, with blue eyes and blonde or light brown hair. Compensation
S25,OOO plus expenses. Your gift of life a-ould bring- _grent joy. Please contact us
through our rep resentative nt 1-800-776-7680.

RMmeum T,ssuE srrmcEf The Cambridge office of California Cryobank, Inc, is seeking healthy males
Jetween the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous sperm
lonation program. To qualify, you must be 5'9" or taller, enrolled in or
graduated from a 4-year college/university, and be able to commit for 912 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable dona:ion provided. Hours: 8:OOAM to 6:OOPM Monday-Friday. Call California
Zryobank, Inc. at (617)-497-8646 to see if YOU qualify!

FRIF.\DL Y IRISH BAR'
sura u a n r
Clab c g *

THE COZY BURREN'

e.%mGlob

'#(ISTON'S .MOST DELICIOUS P m 7
OFGUINNESISERVED TOSPEC'
lmpmpr Banonm

W€ OF THE YOSTSUCCESS

BE,A PART OF IT!

HALL VENUESFOR TRIDITlONAL

'ISH ,MUSIC ON THE LISTCOAST.
lnrh E c h

"THE BURREaV IS RELAXEDAND COOL'
TIC

YOME OFTHE TUflSSTUDE,N7"
T u h Dulv

Ncr YO* T m c

"FINALLI. BOSTON nisi
TRUE.IUTHEN7ICIRISH PUB'
ZijY Myvm

THEOFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
IS
NOW HIRINGFOR SPRING SEMESTER

STUDENT ACTIVITIES MANIAGERS
EXCELLENT
PAY
FUNAND FLEXIBL~

NO EXPERIENCE
PdECESSARY
GREATWORK
ENVIRONMENT

BROWN & BREW LIVE MANAGER
BOOKBANDS FOR THE COFFEEHOUSE MUSIC SERIES

CLUBHOTUNG MANAGER
BOOK DJ'S FOR CLUB HOTUNGDANCE CLUB.

Thursday Night is

TUFTS NIGHT
at

CUSTOMER
SERVICES
MANAGER
COORDINATE TICKETSALES AND OTHER SERVICES.
INFORMATION

THE BURREN

BOOTHMANAGER

COORDINATESTAFFING AND SERVICES AT THE INFO BOOTH
APPLY TODAY AT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES
OFFICE

1

l o MAYER CAMPUS
CENTER

Letters to the Editor wlelcome:
tda i Iy @ ernera Id.tufts.edu

MURPHY'S STOUT

$2.00

At these prices, it%too bad

Maybe one day we will sei cars, food and everfiing else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You con save up to 40%, and you'll get your books in
1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using o credit cord. VarsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about o new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

f
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EVENTS
Rendez-Vousl

-

Bring a French Poem Your own of
your favorite poet's To read and discuss at the French House, Thursday
Dec. 2 9-11pm, 11 Whitfield Rd.

-

The Deparment of Soclal
Medlclne
and the Freeman Foundatlon Chlnese 8 Southeast Aslan Felloshlp
presents a conference on Mental
Health Servlces and Tralnlng In
isla. Monday, December 20, 1999,
HARVARD
Faculty
Club,
HARVARD Unlverslty, 830-5:15
p.m.
MIX: A Mlllennium ProJect
presented by the Tufts Department
>f Drama and Dance. Choreography and arrangement by Danlel
YcCusker with addltlonal material
by Alice Trexler, and by the performers. December 4 & 5 at 8pm
Balch Arena Theater, Talbot Ave,
Medford. Free for Tufts communlty
and general public. Info: 617 6273524.
What Is the future of Jerusalem?
Flnd out from: Davld Ranr Ecoflomlc/Polltlcal Offlcer, Israel and
i r a b lsraell Affalrs, US State Department, Monday December 6th,
Eaton206, Film @4:OOpm, Dlscusslon @ 5:OOpm More I n f o @
Excollege, Miner Hall.
Make Some Plans Before Going
Abroad
All Student who are not plannlng
t o llve on campus next semester:
Pleasecome to ResLfe to cancelyour
lousing. This is not necessaryfor stujents living in falknly housing! call
lt7-3248
or
e-mail
~eslie@emerald.tufls.edu
Make Some Plans Before Golng
Abroad
Maybe you should lead an ExploratlonsPerspectlves semlnar Inthe
fall. Missed the meeting? That's
3kI Plck u p an appllcatlon and
speak t o someone at the
Excollege, Mlner Hall X73384
Winter Recess
Dn-Campus residents should check
lheir mailboxes for VERY IMPORTANT winter recess info.
3uestions?Go
on-line
to
sse.tufts.edulreslife.
email
,eslife@emerald.tuffs.edu or stop by
ResLfe, South Hall, ext. 7-3248

SPRING SUBLET
One room available on College Ave.
Spacious apt. Newly renovated. Female preferred. Please call Rohini at
781-393-9183.

SERVICES

Llve In an Awesome 3 BR?
we want it for next summer or sept.
Please call with any info. Maya
~77032.

Person needed to help assist the
CEE dept. prepare departmental
handbooks. Person must be extremely proficient in Pagemaker,
Microsofl Word and Wordperfect.
Resme a must. Please call CEE office: 617-627-3211

Spring Houslngll
1 huge bedroom available in 6 bed-

room house. $425/month plus utilities.
2 floors, 2 living rooms. 2 bathrooms,
Females only. 1 block behind
Carmicheal. Call Jyoti Q 781-3968606 for more info.
Spring Sublet
Boston Ave. great location, spacious
to share w l 2 men ( Tufls Students)
$420/mo. Biggest room in apt JanMay. Call Eli 781 395-6211.
Staying around thls summer?
Secure Housing Now! 3 bdrs available
in a gorgeous 3 bedroom house. 10
Dearban 2 min walk to campus center, gym and Davis. 2 bath, furnished,
Formre hfocallDanielleat71&94%.
Planning on Staylng around thls
Summer?
1-3 bedrooms available at 28
Dearbom Rd. Apt 2 Perfect location
right off college ave across from
Brom-Pears. wld. dishwasher, lg. living room, lg. kitchen, porch, furnished,
heating, hot water incld. call 617 718
9130 for more info.
Looking for houslng for next
year?
(Sept. 2000-Aug. 2001) Perfect Ih 7tion. 28 Dearbom Rd. (Apt 3) 3 bec
room. Practicallyo m p u s . Kitch
bathroom, w/d. dishwasher, parkia
heat and hot water incld. Sounds per)
fect. Call617718-9130formoreinfo!
Semi-retlred, Elderly Professor '
has room near campus
For spring semester, (and Mer). Modest rent in addition to very minimal r e
sponsibilities to help care for professorand home. Many Amenities available. Male student please call (781)
395-1384.
Female Student Looklng
for short term housing for Jan and
Feb. before studying abroad. Summer
sublet is also desired. Please call Jes
X1745.

For Sale

Survlvor Support Group
A dropin support group for women
whose lives have been touched by
physical and/or sexual violence.
Come to listen, talk and/or friendly
support in a confidential and safe environment.
Mondays, 7-8:15pm in the Women's
Center Lounge, 55 Talbot Ave.

HOUSING

..-

Desperately Seeklng Subleter
Room avail Jan 1 in a spacious 2 bedroom apt on lovely Boston Avenue.
Live in 'calm'

environment with an

invigorating short walk to campus for
$495. call (781)393-0782/ask for
Monika.

PLAY In Bermuda1
Looking for a unique SPRINGBREAK 2000 experience? Do you
like to swim, kayak, snorkel, hike and
bike and do yoga or just relax on an
exotic sandy beach? Interested in an
inexpensive and fun way to tour this
pristine coral reef island? Contact
Armand Mickune-Santos Q Health
Education Office 627-3861 for more
information regarding Tufts Spring
"Break" in Bermuda.

Reward for Lost Watch
Man's Citien Brand, Silver, scratched
face. Lost in Hill Hall. Sentimental
Value. PLEASE call Nora at
(617)776-9083

Exam Week Cash!!
Somerville Caterer needs staff for
prep, functions and delivery. Especially for DECEMBER 9 and 16th.
Exciting, fast-paced work with great
food! Salary $7.00-$8.00 and up, depending on experience. Call
Michaelangelo's Catering at 661FOOD (3663). Leave message on
voice-mail with times to reach you.

PT Childcare Wanted
in Arlington for two adorable girls
ages 2 112 adn 5 months. Seeking
experienced and loving person for
15-25 hourslweek (flexible). Requires own car, love of pets, and nonsmoker. Please call 781 646-2525.

Need extra cash?
Have fun working with children in
their own homes. Backup babysitting
& after school care. $9-$12.hr.
Childcare references required. Call
Joy 617-739-KIDS. Parents in a
Pinch, Inc.

,

SIZE DOES MATTER
Br, ?€ST BREAK PACKAGE
BESi 'SICE FROM $29
WWW.\'RINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224. 'ULF

2 Tickets Greg Altman Band

10th row Orpheum December 10.
$120 or best offer. Call Jeremy (978)
Fratemities~~~Club3tudent
475-0218.
Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
For Sale
Nith the easy CIS three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Great students housing 6 R. Queen
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
Sleep Sofa. Blue Leather. Best Offer.
so call (800)797-5743 today. and
Call Julie 617 628-8151.
leave a message for eric at x 108.
Music Dept. Events Week of 11/29
12/2 Tufts Chamber Slngers.
Alumnaue Hall 8pm
12/2 Wind Ensemble. Cohen Auditorium, 8pm
12/3 Third Day Gospel Choir. Cohen
Auditorium. 8pm
12/4 Orchestra and Chorale. Cohen
Auditorium. 8pm

Earn $15 per hour

For Sale
Mazda 323 H/B. ELK. Exterior. Good
condition. Auto, AC Power Steering,
AMlFM Cassette, Only 76,000 miles,
1991, Original Owner. $2,8500.00
Great student car, call 617 742-0667.

Lost &
Found
Reward for Lost Pin
Silver, circular pin (about 2" in diam
eter). Lost Monday 11/29 on campus.
Horse design in center. Irreplaceable!
Please call Jessica at X71757

' k e CD
Free CD of Cool Musicwhen you register at my bites.com, the Ultimate
website for your college needs.
Extra Income for '99
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details RUSH $1.00
with SASE to: Group Five, 6547 n.
Academy Blvd, PMB-N. Colorado
Springs, Co 80918.

# I Spring Break Vacations1
# 1 Spring Break Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed!!! Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida! Book
Early & recieve Freee Meal Plan.
Now Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800234-7007.
www.
endlesssummertours. corn

Sprlng Break 2000 with STS .
Join America's #1 Student Tour O p
erator to Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas,
Cruises and Florida. Now hiring oncampus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849
or
visit
us
online@
www.sts.travel.com

Grey Camera with 140 zoom. Brand:
Pentax (inside a black carrying case).
Reward given upon return.

Go Dlrect!l
We're the Amazon.com of Spring
Break! #1 internet based company
offering Wholesale pricing by eliminating middlemen! We have other
companies begging for mercy! Ser-

Black backpack

vicing ALL destinations. Guaranteed

Lost at Cousen's Gym Wednesday.
Keys, Wallet, and sentimental valuables inside. If found please call 617623-3729 or return to info booth.

Lowest Price! 1800 367-1252.

Lost

www.springbreakdirect.com

SPRING BREAK 2000
The
Millennium:
A
new
decade...nce in Travel. Free trips,
Free Drinks, Free Meals Jamaica,
Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas. Book Before Nov. 5 for Free
Meals and 2 Free Trips! 180042677101 www,sunspiashtours.com

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems? Depressed?
Dr. Richard A. Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and
relationship specialist has a few
openings for students. Complete
confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call (617) 739-2650.

SPRING BREAK 2000'
Largest selection of spring Break
Destinations, including Cruises!
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco, Jamaica, Vegas, Florida 8 MORE.
foam parties. Free Drinks and Club
Admissions. Rep positions and
Free Trips available. Epicurean
tours 1-800-231-4-FUN

Airport Special to Logan
$20
Please call for reservations. Visa
MIC A/Ex welcome. Serving Arlington and surrounding areas. Call
781-646-0088 for taxi service.

**'Word Pror,mMg and
Transcripti jn Sewice***
(781) 396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, faculty for over 10 years. 5
min. for Tuffs. Call Fran at 396-1 124
(Member of NASS. National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING

WANTED
FUN INSTRUCTOR
needed to present sclence actlvlties for klds at schools 8 parties.
Need car and experience with klds.
Tralnlng provided. PIT. Oay:$l5$25/l hr. Program. Hlrlng for current and next semeste.r Mad Sclence:617-484-6006
Semester Break Work
appt. Speclal 1-5
week work progam In Customer
SaleslSewlce. flex hours. condltlons apply. Apply NOW1 call 781
891-0177 o r apply o n line.
www.workforstudents.com
$15.00 base

-

SPRING BREAK 20001
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida, & South Padre. Call USA
Spring Break today for the best
prices and packages to the most
popular Spring Break destinations!
1-888-777-4642
(00
www.usaspringbreak.com

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, warm and homey atmosphere. Quiet back streets. Located close to #94 bus. About 1.25
miles form campus. Call Bill or
Linda at (781) 396-0983. Rates: 1
night single, 95- double, 110; 2-5
nights single, 95 double 105;
weekly - single, 525 double, 575.

-

-

-

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
**'396-1124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit
all your info in those tiny spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionallytypeset
and laser printed on high-quality
paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN
at 396-1124, a specialist in making
your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as
possible.

-

**Resumes**
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes featuring computer storage
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your resume! One-day
service avail. 5 min. from Tufts
(member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE ResumelCoverLetter Guidelines). Also word processing or
typing of student papers, grad
school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters,
tapes transcribed, laser printing.
fax services. eic. CALL FRANCES

at 396-1124. AAA RESUME SERVICE

Wanted: Female Personal Care
Asslstant
3 hours in morningn hours at night.
$9.50/hr. Duties include showering,
laundry, meal preparation, and feeding. No LRing Involved!! Located in
Everett Sq. Public transportation aci
cessible. For directiondother information call Ted (617) 389-0476
Premed Volunteer
as OfficelResearch Assistant NEMC
researcherlclinical doctor needs help
in office with medical article review/
organizatioin. data entry and filing.
Call Gloria Green at (617) 636-0772.
Childcare Positions
Local families looking for enthusiatic
students to provide care and
mentorshipfor children with develop
mental disabilities. Gain valuable experience and make a difference!!
Transportation preferred. $1(1$12 per
hour. Call Emily Osborne at EMARC
(781) 942-4888.
Computer Programmer
Part-tlme computer programmer
needed for small startup com. Proflclent In Ped, CGI and Unlx a must,
knowledge of emall systems helpful. Student appllcants welcome.
Flexible
hours.
E-mall
admln@blrdmall.com
Buslness Help Wanted
Real EstateAsslstant needed t o
work with active salesperson at
high volume offlce near Tufts. Parttime15 hrslwlcovar5days.Call617
623-2500 X322 or 617 666-3459.
Ask for Irene.
Are you a proud Greek?
We are looking for a few outstanding Greeks to market our new information service t o chapters
around the country. You would do
research on other chapters then
cornmunlcate with the chapter offlcers. Flexible hours. Flexlble locations On or Off campus. Experience as a chapter offlcer ls a plus.
Outgoing, motivated candidates
only. Contact Scott Akerman at
College Solutlons, Inc. 617 2428644
or
emall:
sherman99@prodlgy.net

-

BABYSITTER
Work Q home mother looking for sitter to watch newborn approx. 20 hrs
a week M-F. Transportationand Holidays not a problem. Start ASAP. Salaly based on experience. Interested?
Contact Mark or Kelly Q 781-3913314.

Seeking Experienced Child Care
Provlder
for fun and lively children ages 2 and
4 on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9:343:30. We live near Davis Square.
Pay starting at $10/hr. will increase
to $12 i f ail goes well. Call 354-4703
Teacher Wanted
for three adorable 2-yearolds. We
need a provider for this playgroup on
and on
Wednesdays from 11:00-4:00
Fridaysfrom 9:30-3:30. Live near bike
path between Davis Sq. and Alewife.
Cali 661-1156. $10/hr.
Babysltter Wanted
Work Q home Mother looking for sit.
ter to watch newborn baby approx. 2C
hrslwk. M-F. Transportation and holi
days not a problem. Start ASAP. Sal
ary based on experience. Interested:
Contact Mark Orkelly at 781 391-3314

-

Receptlonlst Afternoon Hours
$10+lhr. 2:30-5:30pm., 3 days pel
week. Some flexibility in hours is pos.
sible, particulardays can be arranged
Additional hoursldays may be avail
able i f desired. Duties include greet.
ing visitors and answering incoming
telephone calls. Requires good tele
phone voice and professional de.
meanor. Dependabilty and punctual.
ty are extremely important. Locatec
near Burlington Mall. Contact Kath)
Riley at XENERGY Inc. 781-273.
5700. http://www.xenergy.com
Babysltter Needed:
Seeking experienced and loving
babysitterfortwo adorablegirls-infan
and 2 year old. Fun household. Flex.
ible hours. Great pay! Call 781-279
1189 in Stoneham.
Now Hiring
HANNAH'S499 Broadway. Hannah?
the areas newest restauranffbar anc
billiarddub wants you for all shRs anc
positions. Apply in person or call M-F
10:00-4:00 (617) 629-5302.
Caring Women Needed to be Egg
Donors
ages 21-30, compensation is $3.00(
for time and effort given in donating
Call Dr. Figueroa ll-free 1 888 494
4060 for an information packet.
Counselors sought
for unique, prestigious summer camf
for chilidren around the world. Spec
tacular coastal location in Maine, or
both fresh water lake and ocean.Spe
cialists needed for 30+ activities, in.
cluding: trip leaders, equestrians
photographers, swimmers, tennis
gymnastics, basketball, baseball, la.
crosse, golf, riflery, and sailing; ar,
chers, fishermen, kayakers. canoe
ists. naturalists, marine biologist; v i
sual. musical, dramatic and martia
arts; rock climbing, roller hockey
skateboarding. Interview in Medford
Cambridgeand Boston. Inquire early
Salary structure dependent on exper,
tise. Starting attl800fornineweeks
For more info email Daniel
Staff@Robinhwdcamp.com

Experienced Babysitter
Wanted
for baby and small child. Part time
hours vary for occasional weekenc
eves, in clean relaxed home neai
Davis Sq. T. Seeking Fun. energetic
responsible person with references
Non-smoking. 625-31 19.

Free Baby Boom Box and
Earn $12001
Fund-raiser for student group and or,
ganizations. Earn up to $4 pel
MasterCard app. Call for info or visi
our website. Qualified caller receivt
a FREE Baby Boom Box 1 800 932.
0528 ext 119 or ext 12!
www.ocmconcepts.com.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT:
$10,000 COMPENSATION
We are a happily married couple ea
ger to become parents. If you are 2
compassionate individual with veq

high intelligence, an appealing person
alty, and good health, please sen(
your confidential response to PO Bo)
4366 Highland Park NJ 089044366

All Tu& students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication Classifieds may also be bought a! the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are 6ee and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannotbe used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are o f an overtly sexual name, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

ACROSS

1 Los-, NM
7 Con game
11 And not
14 Appetizer
15 Ray of “God’s
Little Acre”
16 Lionel Richie hit,

“You

-“

17 Disengagement
19 Command to Fido
20 Vietnamese
holidays
21 Paid athlete,
briefly
22 Bill’s partner?
23 Indira’s dress
26 Liquid taste
28 Consternate
30 Forum
32 S n a k e d
34 “Death in
36 Hunter of stars?
37 C o n s u m e
38 Exploit
40 Beaver project
43 Unbending
44 - put (well
phrased)
46 Eat-anything
tvpes

DURING THE LATE FALL
AND WlNTUl MONTHS,
‘WE EARTH’S NoRWUIN
HEMISWERE TILTS AWAY

_I’

USE YOU UP, WE‘LL

50 Dbctor, at times
51 Expressionless
52 Stick up
54 Early Peruvian
55 Straw drawn
56 Soundless
agreement
58 Alternatives t o

lagers
60 Inventor Whitney
61 Border-crossing

exoduses
66 Highland c a p
67 Facet
68 “Messiah”

composer
69 That woman
70 Aberdonian
71 Tawdry

c-

5
- Sheriff
-.
... Tavlnr’n
-

kid

6 Splinter groups
7 Formed a lap
8 Cut short
9 Worship
10 Having a single
melodic line
11 Racers’ grp.
12 Baltimore bird
13 Passed gossip
1 8 Fire-sale phrase
23 Rescue
24 District
25 1996 Tony-winner
27 Slow-butsure o n e
29 Confine
31 Liveliness
33 Anaer

35 Coiicerning
human

DOWN
1 Topshot
2 C A airport
3 Svn.’sODDOSite
4 James Bond’s
drink

engineering

39 S h o w o n N
40 Actor Bruce
41 Actor Guinness
42 ‘L
Breckinridge”
4 3 Make f r e e (of)

45 Style of preparing
doldrums
food
57 Caper
46 Young hooters
59 & others
47 S m a c k e r s
62 Obtain
48 Wink of an e v e
49 Ride t h e r m a k
53 Emotional

63 Harem room

64 - Per&
65 Slightly shifty
~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
@

Aries (March21-Apd19) --Tcdayisa7-YoucouIdtake asupprtiveroletobyand
let somebodyelse stand up foryou. Generallyit’s the other way around, but you can
make an exception.Pick asmcoth talker topresentyourside.

Libra (Sqt 23-Oct. 23) -Today is an8-You mightfmallydosomethigthat
you’ve ahvapvantedtodo, but haven’t AU ittake.ikfdth,mumg and atotal lack
of “commonsm.” Congratulations!You scorethreeout of three!

‘I’~rus(Apd20-May20)--Thy isa6-People tum to you for advice. It may seem
like keydon’thaveenough senseto figureb g s out forthemselves.Differentpeople
just havediferentskills.You’repractical.

Scorpio (Oct 24-Nw.2 1)-Today is a6-Your hopqdreans andfears taketop
priorityn&. %methingyou’vewoniried aboutcan’tbeputoff any longer. &t it done
as early asp i b l e soyou can relax tonight- fially.

Gemini (May21june21)-Tcdayis an8-You’regoodattalkingandatgening
Sagittarius (Nov.22-DE. 21)--Todayis an8-You’regoingthrough aninterpeopleto openup, too.That’s yourassignmenttoday Alongdrive wouldbep e ~ ~ y o esting
u phase.You’rechanginginto a new you. To make sure thischangeis for the
canfmdanexcuse.Yourfriendwillbemorechattyinprivate.
better, rely on friends for support.They’llbe glad to tell you what to do.

Cancer (lune22july22) -Todayisa6-Doyou
have ahousefulloffamily? Capricorn (Dec.ZZjan. l9)-T&yisa6--Somethingthatyoufedmight
They‘re probably havingfun,but it maybe at yourexpm. If they don’t member to happencouldo3mtrut Luckily, itmightbeantislimacticctic.Youwoniedall thistime,
helpwiththecleanup, remindthem.D0n’tjustsitthereandstov;speakup.
forwhat?WeU,nopointwonyingaboutthat!Getonwithlife!

I=

takeoff on your adventureyet, but PiSQs(Feb. 19March20)--Today is a6-You learnwellbydoing Thisis a g d
youcanprepare.Getyourgoalfi~inmd.~a~~te~help.Luxuryisnotoutof
daytopractice, andthat’sOKwithyou. Ifyoucan spend allday at it, youcould
thequestion. Plan onpamperingyourself.You’veearnedit.

-

ANCTER NAME
FOR RES’TORING
-../-

.

“--./-I

A PKUKCN PIKE,

Leo Uul~23-Aug.22)--Todayisa9-Youlookgood,andyou’redrawingattention.
Aquarius Uan. 20-Feb. 18)--Todayisan8-You
andyourfriendsmmcstlikely
Youeitherlearnsomthiigthatwilbebel-oryou mightbe.hqportuniiymuld in the mood to $something new. push yourselves tothe edge-andover! You’w
open up soon,sobe prepared Startbyfiguringoutwhat it’llbe.
hadenoughofthesamedull routine.Makesomethinginterestinghappen.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -Today is ab-Don’t

by H ~ rArnold
l
ond Mlko Arglrlon

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Prlnt answer here:

advance a coupleof levels. Pictureyourselfpelformingflawlessly.
Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: JEWEL BRASS SCARCE ELICIT
Answer: What the writer on exotic wines was known for
having -THE “BEST CELLAR”

-TMS Campus NWS Service

TOMORROW Beau Jest, tickets onHillel
sale at Hillel

,

TODAY
LectureSeries

Arthur Golden Lecture, Author of
“Memories ofaGeisha”
Goddard Chapel, 7:30 p m .
University Chaplaincy
Noon Hour Concert Series. Music bv
Allwood & Tufts Composers
Koulendros and McDonald PERFORMED BY John McDonald,
Pianist & Composer
Goddard Chapel, 1230-1 p.m

University Chaplaincy
Chaplain’sTable-religious Perspectives on the
Millennium: “Ancient Wisdom for Modem
Times: The Goddess and the Millennium”
SPEAKER: Candace Waldron, M.Div.,
Women’s Health Educator.
MacPhie Conference Room,5-7 p.m.
W M F O 91.5
Bill Bradley‘s speech from Monday will be
rebroadcast from 9-10a.m.
Monty Python Society
Meeting! celebrating turkey and tobacconists1
Please come! (this means you, Stephi)
Bottom of the Campus Center, 9.30 p.m.

Arts Haus - Fashion Emergency
Do you need a makeover?
Friday, behind Health Seivices
Come @ 7-9pm

Programs Abroad
General Information Mtg.
Eaton 134,230pm

Granoff Family Hillel Center
Sat. @ 8 pm
Dept. of Drama & Dance/ Tufts Dance
Program
Mix: A Millenium Project
Arena Theater, 8pm

SUNDAY
Hillel
Beau Jest, tickets on sale at Hillel
Granoff Family Hillel Center
Sun @ 7 pm
Dept. of Drama & DancdTufts Dance
Program

Mix: A Millenium Project
Arena Theater, 8pm

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Large Group Meeting
Bamum 104,7-8:30pm

Arts Haus Gallery
Student Gallery with Music
Saturday, behind Health Services, 7-9pm

*

“Thefuture belongs to those who believe
in the beauty of their dreams.”
-Eleanor Roose

x .
i
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Tufts University Lecture Series
Presents.. .
Arthur Golden
Author of the Best Selling Novel:

MEMOIRS
OF A
GEISHA

!

Thursday
December 2,1999
7:30 PM
Goddard Chapel
Reception and book signing to follow; sponsored by the Japanese Studies Program

t

